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WMayor Grayson Says City Never Better Equipped For Progress
ulnlL u!

t* Annual Payroll In Excess of

l\ .$10,000,000—Popula-
» tion of City 40,000 . .

h
V

Still Young High Point Marches on With Renewed Vigor

IN HEART OF PIEDMONT

Total of fl.->0,OO0 People Uve
Within Radius or .V) Miles,
While In 73-Mile Radius of
<ity • Million Folks Live

Had it not been for such
names as Snow, Blair, Welch,
Tate, Tomlinson, Wrenn, Jarrell,

Tomlinson, Millis, Barbee, Kearns,
Hunt, Perry. Clinard, Armflekl,

> Ragan and others, what is now
High Point might never have
come to its development, and the

spot that Is now a city might
have have continued merely the
transfer point for students going

to Old Trinity, freight and pas-

sengers bound for Browntown
and Winston-Salem, the railroad

station serving Bush Hill and
Bloomington. However, that is

dwelling In the past and this is

"High Point Today"— free of

comparisons with bygone days

and with that vision of future

possibilities to be developed else-

where.
This la simply an analysis and

Inventory of High Point as she

stands irrespective of what has

been done or what remains to

TM accomplished.
Today High Point is a city of

40,400. She is peculiarly located

tn the center of • section which

nss a population of 650,000

soul* in a radius of SO miles,

while in a radius of 7f> miles

there are a million people living.

The U. S. Bureaa of Census fig-

ures of last year show this the

seventh city in slie in the state

—Atf, the fact that many thou-

^•wbds other* living Just outside

i, ritt W- -naklnr fhfir living

P*?TfmrSe* of it a Wfr of up-

*Vards of 60,000 people furnish-

ed their daily living by the com-

merce and industry that Is High

Point's. Regardless of the claims

of other cities in the state. High

Point la th* fastest growing city

) North Carolina—and the Ag-

ar** make the ease out perfectly.

TJntn a law year* ago the po-

fttieal fore* of this populous

aommnnity waa not exerted with

MMh stat* significance aa was

even d«*tr*.bl«, bat a more vig-

otom leadership of lata has

aansed th* eity to take impor-

tant rank to th* politics of the

atato a* reflected by the numer-

ous men who are occupying

hifh administrative positions in

th* atato government as well as

aom* in Washington. This more

militant leadership should mean

that High Point stands to pluck

mora Os* th* ahoioer political

ploma to th* years that lie

ahead. Th* Republican party has

long regarded this as Its strong-

hold, and on one occasion this

city furnished It* candidate for

governor—and David H. Blair

served a* commissioner of inter-

nal revenn* at Washington un-

der th* lata Republican regime.

Of recent years with the Influx

of Georgian* and South Caro-

linians th* city's populations

ha* swelled and so has the Dem-

ocratic party vote so that the

parties battle on almost even

terms whan there are not fate-

fnl issues to affect the balloting.

An analysis of High Points

..ulatlon clarifies to some ex-

mt, at least, our lack of de-

ment of plolitical leader-

If the scarcity of statewide

Nation-wide influence has ex-

ln the past. An analysis

e some 50,000 showB this

a working community, and

men and women work they

|ot striving for political ad-

[e than 11,000 labor in

point's more than 120 in-

ig; another 3.000 work in

while approximately 3,000

are salespeople to serve

another 4,000 are em-

in the building trades, as

mechanics, machinists, domestic

help, laborers and professions of

all types. That accounts for ap-

proximately half of the popula-

tion, and when there are deduct-

ed the nearly 10,000 Bchool chil-

dren, the housewives and those

under school age, the remaining

number Just about equals the re-

lief rolls. When half the city Is

(sinfully employed it hasn't

much time to fume and fret

iver politics, Isms and the thou-

nd other things which take

e eye off the ball and give rls^

bickerings and controversy,

other words, High Point

(ticks to it* knitting.

Continued on Page 4— Sec. i)

MAYOR OF HIGH POINT

Prosperity of City Linked

Closely With General Con-

ditions, Says Chamber

of Commerce Head

REFLECTS OPTIMISM

Closer Relationship lletwcen Buy-
er and Seller and Stimulation
of Retail Trade Is Stressed

As Present Need

John W. Clinard, president of

the High Point Chamber of Com-
merce, and an outstanding civic

and business leader. Is optlmls-

(Cont. on Page 13—Sec. J.)

Shown above is an aerial view of North Main street just above the English street inter-

section, picturing clearly the Sheraton hotel, the Wesley Memorial church and The
Enterprise building. In the foreground is the <op of the Broadhurst theatre.

CITY INCREASINGLY IMPORTANT
DISTRIBUTING AND RETAIL

AS
CENTER

Located In Heart Of Industry And Commerce Of State And Piedmont It Is Highly Favored

idnstrles and busl-f . j

out fcorth Carollua,l
g (

a.uJr Virginia,-W^ - r

Situated In the very heart of

the state and the Piedmont sec-

tion, High Point has become in-

creasingly Important as a distrib-

uting center from which are
serviced numerous lines to fill

the needs of Industries and busl-j

nesses througbou
South Tarolfn*

particularly those ' communities
In a near-by radius.

Within a radius of 75 miles of

High Point a million people live,

while in 50 miles there are

650,000.

But there are thing* other
than population which recom-
mend the city to those who
would locate strategically to serve

a trade that extends over a con-
siderable area:

In Its retail zone area there

live 155,000 people, which gives

retail trade a steadiness manifest
during the past years when the

city was abie to hetter Its retail

position while others dropped
lower.

By way of comparison with
other highly developed Southern
centers of Richmond and Atlanta

we find this from figures fur-

nished by the chamber of com-
merce:

Value of farm products within

a 75 miles radius of the three

cities:

High Point—$59,520.00.
Atlanta

—

$40,250,00.

Richmond—$23,8 50,000.

Value of manufactured
ducts in same area:

High Point

—

$699,719,000.
Richmond—$2 80,363,000.
Atlanta—$216,049,000.
Number of automobiles

same area:

High Point— 117,257.

Atlanta—89,948.
Richmond— 66,127.

Number of miles of paved road
in same area:

High Point— 979 miles.

Atlanta—278 miles.

Richmond— 253 miles.

Added to the ample warehous-
ing and storage facilities which
the city offers those who find !t

convenient and profitable to dis-

tribute from here are the trans-

portation facilities which fit so

admirably into the distribution

scheme. The city is on the main-
line of the Southern railroad,

and Is served also by the High
Point, ThomaBvllle and Denton
Railroad, a locally-owned enter-

prise which Is one of the coun-

try's most profitable short-line

railroads; the Norfolk and West-
ern, Southbound, and the Atlantic

Co,iRt Line through connections

serve the city, while the High
Point, Randleman, Asheboro and
Southern has Its terminus here

also. There are dally trucking

schedules operating in almost

every direction, while busses and
other transportation facilities

over a network of Improved high-

ways insure prompt and satisfac-

tory deliveries.

There have grown up In re-

cent years numerous service in-

dustries which warehouse pro-

ducts required by the furniture,

woodworking, and textile plants.

The large percentage of automo-

"_nVh/-—

'

not" i TOf

bile and home ownership also

stimulate various service agencies
which have become Increasingly

a part of the city's commercial
life jafecent years.

* .'.'^'^ern Rug Market, op-
met... ^frn(. Southern Turn
this to ,r -, .. ,mm i- ---

the' growing importance ol —ure
city as a distribution center for

In the five years the market has
operated the largest stock of

rugs south of Baltimore has been
built up In local warehouses by

manufacturers representing 85

per cent of the nation's floor cov-

ering production. Such well

known Arms as Bigelow-Sanford,
Mohawk, Wolf and Crane, and
George T. Wood and Sons main-

tain large stocks of rugs from

which sre serviced the needs of

southern retail dealers. Other

lines Rilled with furniture which
distribute from warehouse stocks

maintained hero Include Oie^gow-

rhanoUng ,r*d'"s | fl ion
! -('ndfcnsclc-lF, Afrigei'

ratorsT the jfr<*uA**Stove Com-
panvy^ervlces ranges; The Rome
Coinpany and the Simmons Com-
pany, each handling beds, springs,

mattresses, studio couches and
similar lines; a number of com-
mercial photographers maintain

their headquarters here, while

several manufacturers of sup-

plies for the furniture manufac-
turing trade find It convenient

(Continued on Page 4—Sec. 3)

Retail Stores Here
Do $15,000,000

Business a Year

Retail stores of High Point
did a business that brought
them over 918,000,000 last

year, according to prelimin-

ary estimates based upon cen-

sus figures of 1038 when a

total of St .1,343,000 of busi-

ness was enjoyed by the city's

02.1 retail establishments.

It Is readily apparent from
the figures that High Point

Is becoming rapidly on* of

the most important merchan-
dising eentera of the entire

state.

The larger payrolls of the

past year reflect the Increase

in retail trade so that many
stores have opened here to

miccessful business, *n<l

ae now investigating
p<".nihilities of entering the

relAil trade field in High
Point.

Too, stocks have been so

stepped up that many who
formerly went elsewhere to

purchase now find it conven-
ient, and much more satisfac-

tory to do their shopping from
the varied selections of local

shops.

Dr. C. S. Grayson, for four years mayor of the city and
long, actively associated with its growth and development,
sees much work ahead for the city to consolidate its po-

sition and continue its rapid advance as an important cen-

ter of diversified industry.
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FORYMEAD
Says Foundations of Pjfet 5Q)

Years Laid Well To SiipT-^

port Greater Structure

To Come

AGRICULTURE ASSET

Young Men In Positions of Sig-

nificance With Business and
Industry Will Carry Forward

Development, He Holds

City Secures Immense
Advertising FrQm World

Market For Its Products

Many Manufacturers Strive To Keep The City's Name In

Spotlight Among Millions of Consumers
Everywhere

Catering as it doe* to mass markets, and with the entire

world as its territory, High Point and this section secure an un-

told amount of free advertising from the fact that many far-

seeing manufacturers cause their products to carry throughout

their1 lifetime otf service the birthmark of the city where manu-

factured.
On overalls, much of the.

NEW $300,000 FEDERAL BUILDING

pro-

in

The new federal building, dedicated in 1933 by Post-

master General James A. Farley, embodies some of the

most advanced engineering principles undertaken by

Uncle Sam. At the top is shown the imposing exterior of

the building which was designed by two local architects,

Eccle* Everhart and Louis Vporhees; below at the left is

shown an interior view of the spacious Lobby while in the

center is shown the interior entrance; below center ehows
the light filters which are operated by the electric eye

shown at the left so that the maximum light efficiency may
be maintained at all times without concern of the opera-

tives in the workroom below. The lighting experiment

has proved highly satisfactory and as a result of the test

made here it is being incorporated in other federal build-

ings.

hosiery, a vast amount of furni-

ture, veneers and panels, desks,

coffins, mirrors and decorative

glass, and a host of other pro-

ducts from the simplest to^. the

ext

I
V'

,lve

N.

"the
the

nds

year

P the

most complicated and

is the Imprint "High
C." which fixes this

mind of the user,

city's leading enterp.

thousands of dollars et

in its diligent effort to k

Hlsh Point name uppermost In

that line In the mind of the con-

sumer—and that firm finds It

good business paying real divi-

dends to take advantage of that

advertising which is theirs with-

out cost except for the actual

cost of production. It is a veri-

table billboard for that line

wherever Its products—and tne;'

are many—are used and wher-

ever the cartons carrying the

products move.

The story Is told of the tour-

ists who became confused as to

the name of High Point and
asked a citizen the name of this

city. They both thought It was
another city with which neither

was at all familiar, hut on being

told they were In High Point

the lady exclaimed: "Why, Johi..

we know this place; High Point's

where our furniture came from."

For nearly 50 years High
Point Furniture has been an ad-

vertisement of the city; the story

was whispered a few years ago
that a High Point lady, wife of

a prominent manufacturer, while

In England picked up a particu-

larly beautiful piece of furniture

and had It shipped to this coun-

try for inclusion in her home.
When it was uncrcted and placed

In her home to await the admir-
ing eyes of the woman's husband
It was found to have been pro-

duced In the man's own plant

here less than 12 months before.

High Point products find a

market in 33 countries and every
state In the union. Particularly In

the metropolitan centers do the

products of plants In this sec-

tion enjoy extensive business,

and In the chain stores which

span the country the plants hav?
customers whose orders run into

big figures. And so from Oskosh

to Amarlllo the packages and
crates carrying High Point manu-
factured products tell the stoty

of Industry that thrives here and

That High Point has but laid
the foundation for its future
during the past half century and
that during the next 50 years it

will continue to march forward
In the same stride it has taken
in the past is the prediction of
Mayor C. S. Grayson.
"We are particularly fortun-

ate In that High Point is a (ren-

ter of industrial activity and
that it is situated in the midst
of the richest agricultural area
of the nation," Mayor Grayson
said. "That alone, coupled with
the progressive spirit of Us citi-

zenship, should assure the com-
munity of a brilliant future of

increasing prominence."
The accomplishments of th*

past five decades which have giv-

en the city a lease in the ftrma-

junjoia^_Qf two great industries

provnr»-*k. concrete foundation for

an even greater industrial struc-

ture, b* said. The returning eco-

nomic stability will give to local

, iaAu*Ky -^-'n^eiaqf"raPM
will pave Its way along IK

of progress that has alreadyjfct

—

ried its products to nstion-Wr^l
reputation.

*

Agriculture will play an Im-

portant part in the future of this

city and this section, he con-

tinued. The southeastern states

are looked upon today as the

richest farming area of the na-

tion, and will be significant in

the nation's future. The intro-

duction by the Soil Erosion Ser-

vice of scientific farming into

this already rich section Is seen

as an added Indication of its

bright future.

"That many of the city's busi-

ness and industrial leaders are

comparatively young men Is an-

other factor which will contri-

bute Immeasurably to our fu-

ture, "he declared. "We have

never been better equipped for

progress."

Mayor Grayson pointed out

that there is much to be accom-

plished in th© approaching years,

and that while the progress of

the past is inspiring to those who
have made their homes here dur-

g
ing the past 50 years, there wlty*,

ever remain room for improve- ^-

ment. High Point has always

looked into the future, he said,

and expressed the belief that it

would continue to build.

Modernization and the paral-

lel growth of every phase of the

city life should be the keystones

of the municipal structure to rise

upon the present solid founda-

tion. Streets, schools, utilities,

housing facilities and the various

other essentials of th'3 city should

be expanded simultaneously in a

city plan designed for steady

growth in the future. The city

Itself must keep pace with th*

growth of its business and in-

dustry, he said.

While the accomplishments of

the past half century are i»

themselves awe-inspiring, and

any expectation of equal prog-

ress during the next half century

is perhaps more than the most

optimistic citizen should reason-

ably anticipate, the mayor ex-

pressed his earnest belief in High

Point and its future and the opin-

ion that there is ample reason

for optimism that the progress

which has characterized its

growth during the past 60 years

will be perpetuated.

how the hands of thousanas al

workers operating machinery n

the plants here are engaged in

furnishing the needs of then"

fellow citizens in every nook

and cranny of the land.

An eminent German child psy-

chologist says that children should
be punished by giving them a dlt-

1

flcult problem to solve. Wheu(
forced to work a puzzle, children

don't like it as much as when it

is In fun.

M^*r.-.
. J
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High Point Continues A Vibrant Industrial Force Still Building From Within

OF mora than two hundred

business and professional

men in High Point, seven-

tenths were born and spent their

early years on the farm in the

open country. A bare two-tenths

were reared in what could be

called villages and about thirty

claim aa birth place some city

of more than five thousand popu-
lation.

In order to obtain what they

might term a cross sectional

view of the business and pro-

fessional citizenry here, the So-

ciology department of High
Point college conducted a ques-

tionnaire of Its own Invention
which discloses some interesting

data, greatly enhances the text

book and class room lecture and
incidentally uncovers quite a bit

of surprising information.

The ministry, medical profes-

sion and teaching, as to be ex-

pected have required the great-
eat amount of preparatory train-

ing of all the professions repre-

sented in this representative
AOu»{iern city. The bar member-
ship frails far behind either of

these In point of preparation
with an average of more than
three years In college and a

quarter-year of post graduate
work per man. But here it may
be mentioned as evidence of a
situation which will not be found
a few years hence, for the prac-
tice of law as in recent times
come to carry more regular aca-
demic and special work as requi-

site. Three of these four groups
show a fairly steady marriago
age from 26 to 28, but teachers,

as an average, marry at a some-
what later age, or from 27 to

30. However, the latter enter-
j

talned their occupation at the

'

early age of 23 while ministers
|

ard doctors were not in position

to gain financial return until 27

orj 28 and lawyers until 25 or

older.

The return from the largest

group, 43 manufacturers, reveal

some rather surprising averages.
Only five years were spent in

graded school combined and the ;

average college education proved
|

to be little more than one yea*-

per man. The age at which
manufacturers "arrive" as es-

tablished by the questionnaire is

about 31 years, but the mar-
riage is comparatively early at

25.

Jtealtors professed the great-

•PK\n umber of years of unset-

NO ROYAL ROAD TO SUCCESS HERE BUT ACHIEVEMENT FOLLOWED WORK
AS MANUFACTURER, LABORER AND MERCHANT ARM-IN-ARM BUILT A CITY
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Teachers
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claim the slaesman for it Is

there that he has come In con-

tact with the strangers of a

bartering world.

The chart shows that the

family from which the leader*

of High Point came averaged

five children. The families in

which ministers and realtors

were reared averaged six chil-

dren.

Sociology views with alarm
the diminishing size of families

lies, present day observations

tend to show that the fear is

horn out. The race dies out from
While the survey showed a great

j
the top. Education and big Musi

majority of rather large taml-JoMI men boast of large families

when as many as two or three

children have come into the

home. The more optimistic con-

tend that some one has to carry

on education and business and

they see that the ranks are con-

tributing to the population.

Although most of the returns

show rather high marriage ages,

it has been pointed out that

narly marriages are on the in

crease. Edward Alsworth Ross,

author of much work In Sociol-

ogy observes that 'because of

present day convenience and Iuxj

ury early marriage is on tjjl

upgrade."

The pharmacists interviewed
disclose a very unexpected high
marriage age when it is seen
that their profession calls for

only a short course of prepara-

tory work. However, only four

answered under this column and
so the conclusions cannot be
conclusive.

The survey was conducted un-

der the supervision of Dean
Lindley, head of the department
of Sociology at the college. While
the results of the questionnaire

have meant little In a definitely

conclusive way those conducting
it feel greatly repaid with the

data they have gained on the

men who represent High Point
in the professional and business

world.

Only fifty per cent of the

questionnaires were returned,

and those tabulated give the

table shown on this page.

i Si-JB3 >jtuatlon, showing long perl-

P«oj &,. unstable eccupation. Evt-

thlg w as gained from

majority
the. life of occupation

entered upon at ages rang-

from 30 to 50 years and even
iter, in a few cases.

Of seven bankers, six were
born in open country and one
in a village. Fathers of six were
farmers, the other a business

man in a town of much less

than five thousand population.
|

The not at all illogical inference

here is that the country bred

youth wants to "see some mon-
ey". Then too, for cashiers and
tellers to be produced by the

farm is hardly surprising when
it has been observed that most
farmers keep their own safes

and do their own accounting.

The city gains it highest per-

centage In the production of

salesmen and technical workers.

The city is eertainly the place

for technical work, but the farm

has not been. The city must

Do You Remember?

Many yeaTs ' ago High Point

Boasted of two tobacco ware-
' houses which did a good busi-

ness.

At one time there was a stag?

barn located about where Yow's
Funeral Home now is, and a

•tags eoach travelled from High
Point to Winston-Salem.

Albert Sullivan had the first

brick stora in High Point. It

was located at the site of Gib-
son's cafe on North Main street.

"The Eton's Landmark," a
Primitive Baptist paper, at one
time was published by Elder
Bodenhelmer at the rear of

what is now Ring's Drug Store.

At the site of the Redding
building J. D. Horney once op-
erated a livery stable.

Zlmrl Burns once lived on
the Sheraton hotel site.

On July 4. 1881, a great tem-
perance rally was staged in

High Point, but the chief topic,

of conversation was the assas-

sination of President Oarfield.

The Alexander Smith Drug
store was a favorite gathering
place in the High Point of older
days.

In the old Noah Jarroll build-

ing where the HbTary now stands
was once operated a cigar fac-

tory.

There was once a skating

link on Jordan street (now
Wrenn) located in the old Ware-
house, which was where the

Gulf Filling station is now, next

*t» fire station No. on*.

Dee Csrrick wore the first

knickers seen in High Point.

X ^.

HIGH POINT COLLEGE
Gideon Ireland Humphreys, A. M., D. D., President

"In the Heart of the Piedmont"

Modern Fire-Proof Buildings

Spacious Campus

Christian—Non-sectarian—Co-educational—select Standard "A" Grade

Courses in Education, and Psychology, Languages, History, Business Administration (one, two
and four year courses), Home Economics and Hospital Dietetics, Science (including
Chemical Engineering), Mathematics, Religious Education, Art, Dramatics. Music, and
Physical Education—leading to A. B. or B. S. degree.

Low Rates Put College Training in Reach of the Youth with Limited Means

For Catalogue Apply to

President or Registrar

A GROWING COLLEGE IN A GROWING CITY

High Point, N. C.
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High Point Continues A Vibrant Industrial Force Still Building Frjm Within^

(,..:.. NO ROYAL ROAD TO SUCCESS HERE BUT ACHIEVEMENT FOLLOWED WORK'--"

AS MANUFACTURER, LABORER AND MERCHANT ARM-IN-ARM BUILT A CITY :H:
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Program Of Progress And Balance For An Onward High Point
B> S. ('. (LARK

SrdeT for one to understand

bat High Point of the future

'may be it is neoessary to

Rnt to you. the reader, what

possibilities of her develop-

ment are. In doing so I shall

earnestly endeavor to confine

myself to sane common sense

facts, leaving out any semblance
of "ballyhoo."

Urban High Point and its

rural territory is a section of

•nch vast potentialities that few-

there are who fully realir-e the

broad scope of her ultimate des-

tiny. So many industries that

are allied with home-furnlsn-

tngs and textiles are yet unde-

veloped, so much wealth lies

hidden in the soil, so great Is

the need and so wide the field

for commercial development,

that only through a study of her

manifold advantages may one

hope to measure the strides of

High Point's future progress.

Men who have been long in

the dark grow blind when they

are brought to the light. Men
hogged down in a depression

finally develop a defeatist at-

titude. A resignation. An accep-

tance of the abnormal as nor-

mal condition. High Pointer?

having seen business s

downward at a speed that stun-

ned them, banks In which they

had placed their money and con-

fidence for a half century unex-

pectedly blow up with such a

wreckage as to lame them; labor

disturbances of such magnitude

and force as to bewilder them:

hare been for months past loathe

to believe that High Point will

again spiral upwards.

But the daring and courage

T

MR. CLARK TAKES A LOOK INTO

US AND SEES A CITY
WHAT THE FUTURE
OF 80,000 PEOPLE

MAY AND SHOULD HOLD FOR
DEVELOPED BY 1950

ing 1 93 fi is a greatly enlarged duced more corn 95 years ago

budget for the Chamber of Com-
merce. A budget ample to secure

two assistants to the Secretary.

One an Industrial Commissioner
the other an Agriculture Com-
missioner.

The Industrial Commissioner
should be a trained engineer to

handle all matters appertaining

to Industrial development. I wish

I had the space to tell what some
of these trained experts In this

line have accomplished for oth-

er communities through first an

Industrial survey and second a

planned method of reaching pros-

pects as well as an intelligent

sustained series of follow ups. I

would not for a moment have

you think that this suggestion Is

by any matter of means a re-

flection on the past or present

Chamber of Commerce or its

ahle Secretary. He has well earn-

ed his salary and will continue

to do so but working with him

and under him a trained assist-

ant Is not only needed, but es-

pial I sential, for big work and large

results. It is said that "not ten

per cent of the Chambers of

Commerce in the L". S. are gear-

ed to put on an Industrial devel-

opment program."

Of course there are certain

fundamental requirements that the

commissioner must possess If the

program Is to be a success: He
must he a proven executive. He
must be thoroughly grounded in

the principles of finance, par-

of early pioneers has not gone
j

ticularly as applied to industry

to seed. High Point shall go

forward—as it did after the

panics of 1857—1869—1S84—
1887 — 1898 — 1903 — 1907

1914—and 1921. As it has done

with amasing Taptdlty after many
disastrous fires, strikes, look-

outs and other bank failure* and

personal bankruptcies.

The lashings of pride. the

rhlrst for progress, the time hon-

ored "High Point Spirit", will

drive her on. We are too young

to withdraw hand and brain

from the fight of city building.

than it does today! Xash"s his-

tory of 1852 stated that David-

son produced 295, S28 bushels

of corn In 1840—a larger num-
ber bushels than the Agricul

tural Census showed for 1933.

And the farmers of Randolph
county sowed and reaped by

hand only 100.000 less bushels

of wheat in 1840 than was pro-

duced by modern machinery in

1933. And the same wheat pro-

duction applies to Davidson.

Both our neighbors produced

ninety-five years ago (1840)
over 35.000 pounds of wool

—

practically none today.

Rut you say there is an over-

production today—no market for

the farmer— no money in farm-

ing. Those are not facts—let us

study the real facts and yon will

see potential wealth for High

Point and its neighbors for

transcending the possibilities of

further furniture and textile ex-

pansion.

H. Ragan, M. J. Wrenn, T. F
Wrenn, J. A. Ijindsay, I,. J. In'

gram, Frank Dutton, J. W. Har-

riss and others merited such a

large retail business from this

territory that they became finan-

cially able to build factories and
mills and thus plant the seeds to

industries that today have a

$52,000,000 out put our cornu-

copia.

Only those of us who remem-
ber those beautiful old home-
steads, the family names, own-

ers of those sun-flooded harvest

fields of golden grain can grasp

the truth, as one rides through

the same territory today along

ribbons of asphalt and concrete,

past old homes deteriorated be-

yond habitation. fields washed
with gulleys, grown to sage and

old field pine.

What is this truth? Why did

this rural life, that reached such

a high standard of farming ex-

cellence, fail— fail not for a sea-

son but so completely that in

* On the basis of estimates made the retail census report for

by the U. S. Department of Com- 1933 High Point merchants wer?

merce and the N. C. Agricultural not credited with one dollar of

Extension Service, it appears sales under

High Point has won Its place

through stubborn combat. Our

present progress is but a be-

ginning. We have but laid the

foundation—the framework upon

which to build the city structure.

Water—»ewer—Lights — streets

schools—parks playgrounds

Hs must know production. He
must know distribution. He must
work with a committee who
know cost, cost accounting, ra-

tios of labor cost to material

cost to sales cost to overhead.

His first duty will be to analyie

the City of High Point, its manu-
facturing advantages, its com-

mercial advantages, its points of

weakness and its points of

strength. Mr. John C. Keukema
a nationally-known authority on

the science of city building, says

that we are now importing into

the state of North Carolina the

following quantities of food and

feed each year. The following

data is presented for the year

1925 and at 1925 prices. 1925

was selected as an average year

between 1920 and 1930.

Reef 83.948.950

Veal 4.008.240

Mutton and Lamb 1.844,499

Pork 10,455,460

Milk 75,301,497

Eggs 6.160,000

Hay 10,000,000

Canned Fruits and

Vegetables 15.000,000

Canned Sea Food .
5,000,000

Processed Nuts . . 5.000,000

Pickles, Jellies and

Preserves 10,000,000

Total imports .. $146,716,646

There are many other items

that might be Included, such as

cereals, breakfast foods, dried

fruits and fresh vegetables. A
"three things are required to

enable a community to sell tt- «tudy of the production and con-

self as a location for Industry."

They are:

"It must know what « has

to sell.

"It must know whom to sell.

"It must know how to sell."

The survey accomplished the

^»Ti7"«nd"se"mi-pubUc 'buUd.ng. fim/V tra^d"}^'^^ »JUkl&
S i£2 po^-'can^you^not

•W-hutkMtnr wt a cost of fen
, ply the other tw0 ."__ "",j'_ .w_. „».-. nn.

million dollars we have on a u is not the idea that a New
seal* ample to provide ameni-

ties to a population np to 100.-

000.

If we keep awake to our pos-

sibilities and opportunities it

may be expected that the ac-

celeration and rate of the popu-

lation curve of the past fifteen

years will continue for the next

fifteen. That shows a forecast

of 80,000 by 1950 and 100,-

000 by 1962.

No city is made by natura.

Cities are the product of man's

work. Nature often indicates situs

where It is advantageous and

economical for man to build big

Business Commissioner or Indus-

trial Commissioner, as you may
choose to call him, should de-

vote his time solely to procuring

new manufacturing plants to the

exclusion of High Point's great-

est need, more commercial en-

terprises. The survey will reveal

what type of new business is

needed and what will dovetail

into the business life of the

community. Do you realize that

our factory payroll of nearly ten

million is much larger than

Charlotte's and ample to support

a city of eight to one hundred
thousand population if and when

communities, but the growth and > the commercial and agricultural

progress of a city is In exact interest increases in line with our

I

proportion to the intelligent sus-

tained effort behind a carefully

thought out program of devel-

opment. There is sufficient evi-

dence—and it Is piling up every

day—that cities properly organ-

lied, and with the right type of

trained, leadership, can increase

their populations and their'

wealth.

manufacturing Interest. This

would make for a better balan-

ced city which means stability,

better distributed wealth and a

fine, type of citizenship.

The Agricultural Commission-

er should of course be an ex-

pert in every phase of farming

and horticulture. As assistant to

the Chamber's Secretary he

sumption of foods and feed

products in this state prior to

1929 showed that approximate-

ly $150,000,000 worth of these

products were being imported

yearly.

Immediately yon ask; "What

After much deliberation ami
, would co-operate and co-ordinate

thought I make the assertion
]
),,„ efforts with the Soil Ero-

that the most important, neces-

sary and essential investment
for High Pointers to make dur-

sion project in the rehabilitation

of our hinterland. Would you be-

lieve that Davidson county pro-

Six Years
We've Helped Build

HIGH POINT

For six years we have been growing
with High Point. Since this firm
was started High Point has changed,
the new Post Office has been erect-

ed and many new and attractive

buildings are now under construc-

tion.

We have had a part in this building

and are proud of the fact that we
have done what we could to devel-

op High Point.

See Us For

Lumber, Roofing, Cement, Paint

AH Kindt of Building Material.

HEDGECOCK
Lumber Company

(Formerly Hedgeoock Roofing Co.)

1I1S Ward Street Phone 44232

see a potentiality that means op-

portunity is knocking with a

golden hammer to make High

Point the neck of a Bottle to

a rehabilitated farming, dairy-

ing, fruit and berry growing re-

gion comprising Randolph, Da-

vidson, Moore and Montgomery
counties? The currents of retail

and commercial business will

then flow full and evenly Into

High Point not only increasing

our wealth and population but

because the revenues of our peo-

ples will not be dependent sole-

ly on payrolls from furniture

and textiles so easily affected by

disputes—making this a better

balanced city. Out of this will

grow new industries as we shall

show later. Industries that draw

their raw products direct from

our own farms and orchards.

Our state markets are hungry

for these things to the extent

og $150,000,000.
The wrinkles and scars of his-

tory are carved deep into the

lands of the above mentioned

counties. Today paved highways

follow the wagon paths of the

historic migrations of Quakers

and sturdy pioneers to this sec-

tion of our state to which wo

are the gateway.

When I was a boy one could

travel down Deep River from

Colfax in Guilford to Carthage

in Moore, then cross to Mt. Gll-

ead in Montgomery county, then

travel to where the Uwharrt'-

flows into the Yadltln River and

up the L'wharrie to Trinity and

west to Thomasville, north to

Wallburg to Union Cross and

Kernersville and down the rail-

road to Colfax and rightfully

declare that all the territory he

had looped over 2,000 sq. miles

was High Point's rural trading

territory.

And as you traveled aroum!

it and through it everywhere

the land before you would un-

roll a panorama of golden

wheat and green cornfields like

a richly colored and figured

Persian rug.

The entire landscape for miles

back from the main roads was

dotted with well designed am!

craftsman built homes, large

barns and grainaries, housing

an intensely religious. deep

thinking, cultured prosperous

people, fat sleek cattle, matched
teams of high stepping horses

and fashionable equippages.

The harvested wealth of the

region was reflected In the pros-

perity of our banks and mer-

cantile establishments. Of par-

ticular interest to the present

generation of High Point should

be the fact that the wealth

flowing in timber and retail

trade into High Point, the neck

of the bottle of this rural life,

builded the early tliimirni

strength upon which wus round-

ed both our furniture .nil he
iery industry. .1. H. .\/illis, \\ .

the classification

Farmers Supplies- while that

item represented 13.R per cent

of the total retail sales in North

Carolina the same year. This

year It will represent nearly 20

per cent.

Nature did not fail, she was

not niggardly, hut generous with

a long growing climate and

abundant rainfall. The kindly

fruits of the earth ars still

brought forth in their season.

The mother of mankind still

gives abundantly. Those who
still put their faith in the un-

failing productivity of the soil

of this region are among our

best hank depositors and were

among the largest in the clos-

ed Commercial National bank.

This is a matter of record.

The truth is we killed a goose

to get a golden egg when we
drew the younger generation

from these farms to our fac-

tories and the older generation

died out.

But a new day has come and

with it a new agency of the

New Deal. High Pointers who
have seen wealth flow from bed-

steads and sox, had overlooked

their agricultural neighbors un

til the withering blast of a de-

DVv+e*,^. yjia^ lift .ni ls m<fe'yX
-

of""proT
bfceapfe^arm conscious. A few
leaders of thought had been for

JHWnetinie awake to the indis

putable fact that North Caro
Una's urban life must have a
direct and practical interest in

rural life if the state was to

prosper and a more dependable
better balanced life be enjoyed

by Industrial communities
Never before in all its history

has the outlook for High Point

to become a well balanced city

of 100,000 been as bright as it

is today. Today with our people

as one in their interest, enthu

siasm and support of the soil

erosion program which reaches

far beyond soil wash or erosion,

all that remains is for our
Chamber of Commerce to be
sufficiently financed to include

an Agricultural and Hortlcul

tural Commissioner to work for

the rehabilitation of abandoned
farms and new types of farming
Industry, to see an agricultural

renaissance come to Guilford,

Randolph and Davidson counties.

This beautiful country along the

Deep River watershead and the

l'wharrie watershed and the pla-

teau between will soon again

express itself creatively—this

time by adopting not only mod-
ern scientific methods of farm-

ing but with crops to meet the

demand of North Carolinas mar-

ket baskets, and the appetites

of the great metropolitan cen-

ters of the east—overnight dis-

tance by truck.

Here are a few suggestions

that only need hell weatberR to

stimulate enthusiasm and initia-

tive in their development. Each

is a basis for an industry of

great promise and unimagined

benefit to High Point.

Deciduous Prilit

There is an erroneous impres-

sion among our people that ap-

ples can be grown successfully

only in the western part of our

state and peaches In the sand-

hill or eastern section. The plain

facts are that our soil produces

peaches of a finer flavor than

the sand hill peach and our cli-

mate is as conducive to size

flavor and quality of apples >s

any part of the country. Apples,

peaches, pears and cherries rep-

resent a $40,000,000 industry in

the states of Oregon and Wash-
ington—where climate, soil and

topography is- not unlike that of

Guilford and Randolph. We have

the additional advantage of

more abundant rainfall and less

severe winters. It happens that

1 know of a 30 acre apple or-

chard located in a section not

so favorable to their culture aa

this, that grossed $8,000 pet-

acre for the pa«t six years. Does
it pay"

Berrj iu<luMr>

Our failure to discover "acres

of diamond!" is do nton up
t In a In ' h '" rj Indus

ry. The n i u.' » i'ii blacl

soil ati'l

climate of this section that they

are regarded as a nuisance by
the farmer and gardener. They
grow profusely on barren hill

sides and when tamed by the

nursery man produce a large

berry that for pies, james and
preserves is nnequaled in the

berry world. There is no earthly

reason why this section can not

become famous for Its cultivated

blackberry, strawberry and rasp-

berry.

It is indeed another of our
many fallacies that berries do
best in sandy soil for horticul-

tural experts tell you that ber-

ries grown In land with a clay

subsoil have a piquancy and
aroma beyond all comparison to

the coastal plain berry. The av-

erage reader of this will think

blackberries a silly thing to

discuss In an article on the fu-

ture development of High Point.

But may I tell you that one
small district in the United

States no larger than Randolph
county has built up a $3,000,-

000 Industry in blackberries,

strawberries, and raspberries. The
section referred to has only from
30 to 50 inches of rainfall while

we have from 4 8 to 60 inches

—an asset I am afraid we do
not fully appreciate.

D«»iry Products
High Point can take just

pride In the standing and ac-

complishments of Its young
dairy industry, but the fine

start made by some leaders In

this industry whom some day
we are going to proclaim our
communities greatest benefac-

tors, Is but the drop of a peb-

ble in a brook compared with

what we shall some day accom-
plish. This young industry will

some day reach great stature.

A kindly climate, improved feed

and intelligent breeding will

combine to make dairying in our

rural life an ever growing fac-

tor in the development of the

creamery industry in High

Point. With a $75,000,000 mar-

ket within the borders of our

own states—with lime soon to

be made available at lower cost

by the state to make our soils

produce more abundantly we
shall wake up to find sooner

than we realize an Industry

making employment for more

facturing and distribution. Above
all this material wealth is a

far nobler and finer accomplish-
ment—a story you should get

Dr. Grayson or Dr. McAnally to

recite. Briefly it Is this: milk,

butter and cheese form a group
of commodities that contribute

more to the health of our peo-

ple than all the drugs that have
been mixed since, the Sioux In-

dians treked from Canada to

gather roots, herbs and bark on
the hills and little mountains of

Randolph.
Flax and I n Industry

America imported over $27,-

000,000 worth of linen products
In 1930. I am informed, that

this section of North Carolina
can grow flax fibres as well as

any other state in the union and
that means nearly as well as

some foreign countries.

Flax growing by our farm-
ers should be the basis of an-

other High Point industry.

There is no question about the
genius of our manufacturers

—

they can weave h and stand
ready to organize a linen mill

when the supply of linen fibres

is available.

How many acres of flax can
be raised at profit to our farm-
ers; how many families can be
supported through employment
in linen mills; how much profit

can be earned by this industry
—will undoubtedly depend, to a
large extent, upon the applica-

tion of a high order of intel-

ligence In farming. And a high-

er order of intelligence in farm-
ing is on the way through the

guiding hand of the experts of

the soil erosion program. In flax

and linen is a basic industry of

great promise.

Space will not permit my go-

ing further into the subject of

undeveloped basic industries up-

on which High Point and its

neighboring rural life can with
confidence rely for future growth
and wealth.

But In the final analysis,

what is done with these poten-

tial industries depends upon
men. There will be no develop-

ments in High Point any great-

er than the vision, the plans and
the energies of High Point mon
and women. In other words, If

we want lower tax rates, if we

Ml ui ltw hi 'iuiM aw

other utilities used to the ca-

pacity they were planned for, if

we want a hundred thousand

people comfortably living on a

city structure amply large for

their accommodation without
large outlays of money, we can
have it If we work and plan on
a big scale. A big program of

development must come even If

it requires bond issues of small

amounts to support the pro-

gram. It's either grow or go
backwards and be swallowed up
with debt incurred for no other
purpose than to meet increased
growth.

next fifty make a new world ia

which to live.

IT will build new industries,

quicken existing ones, increase
beauty of design and craftsman-
ship, develop agricultural re-

sources, and harness potential-

ities.

It will uplift business, gov-
ernment and society. It will cre-

ate high standards and establish

them In practice. It will estab-

lish unity of effort. Men will

seek their own In the good oi

all. It will make business vast-

ly more profitable, pleasurable

and harmonious. It will increase

confidence, hope, faith, fearless-

ness, kindness and love between
capital and labor. It will in-

crease parkB, playgrounds, game
fields, lakes and resorts and
make the activities of leisure

time a great joy.

The past fifty years have been

filled with pleasant memories.The spirit of our pioneer

forefathers is urging us forward. hard struggles, and waiting. The
next fifteen—thirty and fiftyIt is the opportunity of the pres-

ent generation to carry on and
do things.

Now that the depression is

about ovot—a new era and a

new year are here—put your
shoulder to the wheel to pro-

mote High Point's growth thru

promotion of your own Interest

—through laying sound, aggres-

sive plans for the growth of

your own business—througb ac-

tive co-operation with your fel-

low citizens in an onward High
Point program that will enable

High Point during the coming
national revival to bring vast

numbers of new people to enjoy

this, the best place on earth to

live, to work and to play,

THE "HIGH POINT SPIRIT"
with a glorious past record of

fifty years—WILL, during the

years shall hold great pleasure,

wealth and fulfillment.

Russia exported more than a
million pounds of candy to this

country during the first three
months of 1981.

Do You Remember?

The city's first hall park with

a grandstand was located off

South Main street between
Grimes and Taylor streete.

The site of the chamber of

commeroe at one time served

as the site of a boarding house

operated by Mrs. K. T. Harmon.

MM
proTTuctlon, manu-'cant lots, our water supply and

CONGRATULATIONS
To

THE HIGH POINT ENTERPRISE
On

Its 50th Birthday

TYSON F. FERREE
ARCHITECT

PEERLESS FLOODING
COMPANY

.<

Manufacturers oi

U 55

THE QUALITY OAK FLOORING
End Matched and Hollow Backed

Although the firm of Peerless Flooring Company had never

existed 50 years ago when the High Point Enterprise began

publication, today it is recognized as one of the leading firm*

of the industry. Starting in a small way in 1924 to manufacture

high grade oak flooring we have built our business to its present

size with a foundation of Quality Materials and Workmanship.

We are happy and proud to congratulate the Enterprise upon

reaching its 50th year of service to this community because it

stands for the same ideals upon which we operate our business.

I i
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IDEAL FOR SOUND COMMUNITYDEVELOPMENTFOSTERED IN 18.
n> V. J. SIZEMORE

Ser'jr. High l'Aipt <T»am,b«r of
Ommerre

THE 1'haniber of Commerce
splrtt must have existed !n

High Point from the very
beginning as that kind of spirit

is what Is necessary to make a
city.

There was no special reason
why High Point should develop
Into a leading Industrial City of
the South. Therefore, it must
have been the spirit of its people
that has made such an outstand-
ing city in the Industrial world.

In 1858, when R. C. Lindsay,
Eli Denny, John Carter, Jeremiah
Pickett, Sewell Farlowe, A. B.
Smith, Zlinri Burns, Nathan Hunt,
E. C. Farabee and others mere
discussing the Incorporation of
High Point and no doubt plan-
ning; other thlngrs for the welfare
of the towns, they did not know
anything abont a Chamber of
Commerce, but they were rarry-
>ng_j3lit Yuen a spiTlt.

"in 1JS7 or '88 when T. F.
Wrenn, J. H. Tate, M. J. Wrenn,
E. A. Snow and others were dis-

cussing the question of buying a
bankrupt furniture plant in Char-
lotte, thereby starting: High Point

as a furniture manufacturing cen-

ter, tney did not realize that

they were functioning as a Cham-
ber of Commerce, but they were.

A chamber of Commerce is an
organization of citizens interested

in the welfare of the community.
The organisation endeavors to
find the needs of the community
and to start a movement that will

bring about a method of supply-
ing this need. Furthermore. It is

an organisation of service to the
community and a clearing bouse
through which civic problems
may be given consideration. It

also assists In carrying through
those things that are beneficial

and oppose those that are other-
wise.

While the Chamber of Com-
merce spirit was formed in the
early days of High Point, defi-

nite steps in an organized way
were not taken until the early

days of the Manufacturer's Club.

Upon chanerlng this to the Com-
mercial Club the idea was car-

ried further through the Indus-
trial Committee of that organiza-
tion.

Prior to the "World War, the
Industrial Committee of the Com-
mercial Club was active and em-
ployed a full time secretary, Miss
ii> b.sie Hackney. This committee

tiited States entered ihe World
War.

The Industrial committee was
'yiore or lees inactive during the

war, but Immediately after this,

stops were taken to organize a

(ham her of commerce with a full

lime secretary.

Th present plan of doing cham-
ber of commerce work was adopt-

ed in 1919. The first president

was J. J. Farrlss. It was emi-

nently correct that Mr. Farrlss

be appointed president of the

first chamber of commerce, as

he had spent many years of hi3

life in promoting the kind of

things that a chamber of com-
merce is supposed to do for »

city.

Captain "Wm. C. Massey was
elected as secretary In 1919.

S. R. Bivens succeeded Captain

Massey In 1920.

F. J. Sizemore succeeded Sec-

retary Bivens In November, 1921

Presidents of the chamber of

commerce have been as follows,

»ome having served mora than

one term:

J. J. Farrlss, Jos. D. Cox, C. C.

Carrett, Fred N. Tate, Carter Dal-

ton, J. T. Ryan, W. B. McEwen,

F. Logan Porter.

It would be difficult to cover

the activities of the chamber of

commerce over a period of years.

iSome of the outstanding accom-

plishments of the organization for

various yeaTs have been:

Re-organization and purchase of

the old Enterprise by the present

High Point Enterprise.

Fostering, the buildiu* of the

asphalt road between Gieensboro

and High Point which was the

beginning of highway develop-

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE HAS A NOTABLE
RECORD SINCE ITS EARLIER DAYS

r

B^AU
«^opmAt 10 1*

bringing in the plentiful travel

facilities which are provided.

On the main line of the South-
ern railroad, it is convenient to

the North and East and the

South and Southwest with

through Pullman service In each

direction. The highways, bus

service, airplane facilities, all

make for the convenience of the

traveller regardless of how he

wishes to ride.

Another asset of High Point

—and one which will continue

long to pay real dividends—Is

the Soil Erosion or land conser-

vation project underway on the

Deep River basin where the

United States Department of the
Interior is conducting demon-
stration project to Bhow the

values of land conservation to

the people of this state and sec-

tion.

Banking resources of over

$66,000,000, shipping that takes

more than $50,000,000 worth
of its manufactured products Into

every corner of the globe, and
a marked growth in commerce
and Industry which has defied

even the depression, High Point

today is far and away ahead of

even those boom days when
earlier records were set.

In fact, High Point is growing

in all directions except In alti-

tude and she already stands as

the highest point on the main
line of the Southern so that she

must be content to remain at

954 feet above sea level.

CITY INCREASINGLY IM-

PORTANT AS DISTRIBUTE
ING, RETAIL CENTER
(Continued from Page 1—Sec. 3)
to service the large . industry
from headquarters here. There
are 60 distributors of furniture
supplies, not to mention the eight
veneer manfacturing plants which
service their trade from here.

In the textile and hosiery linos

(here are likewise southern of-
fices maintained here for sup-
plies and machinery as well as
specialized services necessary to

those and other lines.

Dairy products, building sup-
plies, baking products and a

score of other lines find It to

their advantage to service their

territory from plants here. The
Gibson Ice Cream Company, in

business only a little over four
years here, now services daily

ice cream businesses It maintaius
in 16 cities and towns in and
around the city, and the Ameri-
can Bakeries is just completing
a large addition which better en-
ables it to handle Us large out-

of-town business serviced from
the local plant.

It is a type of development
which High Point has attracted

because of its strategic position

and with it there have come
hundreds of people to make their

homes and it is a type of people

which give a community that

balance wheel which purely in-

dustrial development does not
necessarily afford.

Approximately 2,720,000 square
miles, or two-fifths of South
America, is drained by the Ama-
zon river.

Did You Know.

The Eastern field trials

once held here, and a banqul
was given annually to th* far-

mers.

Rev. Meade A. Kesley was
once pastor of the Friends

churcb.

The city's electric light sys-

tem plant was once operated by

C. C. Muse.

J. Marvin Farlow was the

first man to operate a taxi line

from High Point to SalUbury.

The location on which the

Will Snow home and two others

were built was once Captain

Snow's cow lot.

The World's largest Bureau is shown above. It is the

home of the High Point Chamber of Commerce and from
it there flows a constant service and interest in the con-

tinued and wholesome development of High Point.

ment In North Carolina.

Promoting the Southern Furni-

ture Exposition building. Shera-

ton hotel. T. M. C. A., siul the

High Point, Thumasville & Den-
ton railroad.

Assisting the adoption of city

planning and zoning.

Handling freight rate matters
with the Interstate Commerce
and State Corporation Commis-
sions.

Aided in creating sentlmer.i

for the adoption of a budget
and bookkeeping system by the

city of High Point. This is one
of tbe most forward steps taken
by the city in many years. It

enables the officials to keep a

close watch on the financial

items of the city. The greatest

benefits will come in the future,

as the record uf each year will

serve"

nomics in future years.

Th* chamber of commerce
has had an office in many dif-

ferent locations since its organ-

ization. In 1926 this problem
was solved, as the "World's
Largust Unrwi." was completed

and ha? been occupied as an of-

fice since that time.

The chamber of commerce
and its predecessors interested

in the same things has been of

great value to High Point. The
possibilities for the future are

almost unlimited and with con-

tinued support of those who
have so faithfully supported it

in the past and the additional

support of newcomers to the

iV>\ It may be expected to pro-

iuce* results of great benefits

~pke entire community,
f I . •———

—

BUSTLING TOWN OF
1885 NOW STATE'S

FASTEST GROWING

(Continued from Page 1—Sec. 3)

Retail business once was the

city's only claim to the general

community's attention. For a

while there was such interest in

the making of commodities for

the rest of the world that we

allowed our position as a trading

center. Of late years there has

been given much attention to

that phase of the community de-

velopment so that the city's rank

now is much improved and its

92S reuil establishments did a

business last year estimated at

approximately $17,000,000. Th«
fact that there are two retail

|
establishments for every 50 peo-

ple in the city is indicative that

there Is an Immense outside

trade being attracted here by

reason of the service which tha

local stores exttnd.

The industrial payroll of

more than 110,000,000 annually
is the big factor in the com-
munity's commercial life. Little

more is necessary to he said on

what industry means to this city.

It might he well to say, however,
for emphasis that industry puts
Into circulation here the sum of

$245 a year for every man,
woman and child living within
the city.

Another important business
booster is the agricultural pre-

eminence of ibis section which I

grows the finest of crops from
rich lands. The market here fori

farm products, other than to-

bac co, is adequate, but the older
|

totlH
caused this city not to bid fW
that business in recent yean.
Much of the money turned loose

for tobacco In thi* section, how-
ever, finds its way Into trade

here.

The city's rank as a conven-

tion oenter gives it tho privilege

of playing host to scores »1

gatherings of every type pacli

yenr. The winter and Bummer
furniture markets attract from

l,B00 tu 2.."iiio buyers at eachi

showing, and that together with

fraternal, religious, sales and

other groups convening here

causes the city to entertain

from 7,500 to 10,000 visitors

each year. In li>:tti the general

conference of the .Methodist

Protestant church In America

will meet in this; important, cen-

ter of Methodist Protestantism,

and this spring will see the State

Liiitheran Synod among the

groups using this convenient lo-

cation for a gathering point.

High Point College also attracts

throngs of visitors in institutes,

debates, gatherings of various

sorts, athletic contests — all

focusing attention upon High

Point,

The growth of High Points

industry and the college is re-

sponsible for the influx in lata

years of new families. The city

today Is experiencing a housing

shortage. In spite of setting a

record for home construction in

recent years, the city is far short

Of the number of homes and

dwellings necessary to meet tat

demand.
One should not s|n-ak of lli.^h

Point as she is today without

Birthday Greetings-

Heartiest congratulations to The High

Point Enterprise on its Fiftieth An-

niversary from High Point's oldest in-

dustrial bank.

HOOD SYSTEM
INDUSTRIAL BANK
M. H. FOLGRR. C*w/ii*/

210 North Main Phone 2911
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YOUNG IN

OLD IN EXPERIENCE
For the past eleven years we have provided a distinct service to the industries of High Point and

the surrounding territory. Through consistent effort, the volume of our business has increased

until today, we are occupying twenty times the floor space occupied eleven years ago.

There is a reason for this growth. We believe our motto, "Popular Through

Service," has been the deciding factor for this growth. At all hours, night or day,

we are at the command of industry, ready to serve and minimize the loss of time

when trouble occurs to electrical equipment.

Industrial, commercial and institutional installations have been our specialty since we started

business. We employ expert electricians with years of experience who can locate and remedy

your electrical troubles, or install any kind of electrical equipment. Our consultation service is

rendered without cost or obligation. Recommendations will be made which will eliminate all

guesswork and secure the highest efficiency at a minimum cost.

Our motor rewinding department is ready to serve you any time. All work is guar-

anteed. We have a full line of rebuilt motors. While your own motor is being re-

paired we will loan you one so there is no loss of time on your production.

Let us confer with you on your future electrical jobs. We can demonstrate to you the value of

our expert electrical advice. You will receive the same efficient service we have been rendering

many and varied industries for the past eleven years.

We congratulate the Enterprise on its fifty years of

service to the community of High Point.

' Serving as we do some of the largest corporations and

other businesses in this city for their electrical engineer-

ing needs, we appreciate what fifty years of service

means.

BRYANT ELECTRIC CO.

1

J

Y

South Hamilton Street

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS

"Popular Through Service' Telephone 2004

1 \



IDEAL FOR SOUND COMMUNITYDEVELOPMENTFOSTERED IN ISM

YOUNG IN YEA"RS— <

OLD IN EXPERIENCE

BRYANT ELECTRIC CO.
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High Point Public Library A Record Of Steady Development Through Years
• — 1

IDEAL 25 YEARS AGO AND REALIZATION HAS BEEN THE
WORK OF MANY TO EQUIP IT FOR MORE COMPLETE FUTURE SERVICE TO COMMUNITY

r.« « ._ *.,
j

WOMAN'S CLUB PROJECTED
1 for High Point was conceived

many years a so by the Worn-
a.i'a club and from time to time was
Unshed forward, was worked
over and thought of continually

I until it became an actual fact.

This eaily development has been

] traced through the records of

Itho club from its beginning in

11903. Exerpts from these min-

utes speak for themselves.

Nov. 9, 1910. "Mrs. (B. E.)

k Moore (president! reported the

ending room owned something

rnfRr 500 books the Woman's!
cl'»ih might use if they could

devise some means of circula-

tion"
M>D. 9, 1911. "Mrs. Creelman

/Df the Library Extension Com-
mittee reported 4 libraries es-

tablished, — ten books each,

I known as the 'Home', 'Fireside',

'Neighbor', 'Social'. One was re-

\ celved at ooon and every book
! was out before night. Two other

libraries were on foot and places

f-

could he supplied for 12 librari-

es. Mrs. Creelman made a strong

plea for standard books—good

books—books to meet the public

- taste, and gave instructions

Mrs. H. A. White, left, is chairman of the board of trus

tees of the Public Library, while Mrs. Nancy K. Poston,

right, is the librarian in charge and author of the accom-

panying article on the library's development from its start
_J .

|

where to leave the books and
I explained the process through
i which they were carried before

placed In a library, and the de-

tailed method of distribution."

March 8, 1911. "Mrs. Creel-

niHn . . . reported 9 libraries

established, two moro about
ready, and asked for magazines.
Mrs. Allen Tonilinson was ap
pointed to see the Manufacturers
club in regard to using the back
numbers of their magazines."

April 12, 1911. "For the Li-

brary Extension Mrs. (J. J.)

Jackson reported 12 travelling

libraries, increased from 10 to

20 books each. Mrs. Allen Tom-
linson reported that the Manu-
facturers club would he glad to

let the ladies have the back

numbers of the magazines, and

i
the same couTtl be had by call-

! Ing on Dr. Perkins."

The first real mention of a

Public Library however was
found about a year later.

The Public Library after many years in cramped quarters now is located in the com-
modious quarters recently remodeled for it in the old federal building, shown above,

at South Main and Commerce streets.

October 9, 1912. "Mrs. J. J.

Farrlss (now Mrs. R. K. Stew-
art) reported that the Literature
Department ... at a public

meeting to be held near the end
of the month the question of a
Public Library tor High Point
will be the main feature consid-

ered and several addresses on the

subject have been arranged for."

November 13, 1912. "The
Public Meeting held In October
was a most interesting occasion.

It was addressed by Miss Leath-
erman of the State Library Com-
mission and a paper was read

by Miss Annie Petty, Librarian

of the State Normal College in

Greensboro. A short talk was
also made by Mr. J. J. Farrlss.

The cause of the Public Library
was ably brought before us and
we are looking hopefully to a

time when each of us will fre-

quently be wending our way to

the beautiful Public Library to

gain a store of useful knowledge.
Mrs. (Thornwell) Haynes xxport-

ed for the Library Coramlttw
that Mr. J. J. Farrlss had been

asked to agitate the subject in

The Enterprise so as to prepare

the public mind . . . Acting ob

the recommendation of the Exe-

cutive Board, the chair appoint-

ed Mrs. J. J. Farrlss, Mrs. B.

E. Moore, and Mrs. (Gorden)

Burnette to confer with Commit-
ters from the Manufacturers and
Industrial Clubs on the subject

of the Public Library."

In 1925-26 however, the

was again put forward on a

elaborate scale, and came to a

successful conclusion. A library

Forward ... .With High Point

?

h

The Pioneer LupAer~€onipaiiy of High Point

QUALITY
Established

1880
SERVICE

The Snow Lumber Company was started in 1880 under the name of E.

A. Snow & Company. It was changed to Snow and Dalton in 1886. In

1889 it was incorporated as it is now known,

SNOW LUMBER COMPANY
For 55 years we have watched High Point grow from a small village

of few hundred souls to the modern city of today. For 50 of those years

we have seen The High Point Enterprise grow from a small weekly

to a daily paper as good as any to be found anywhere.

4

We have grown with it; it has grown with us; both have grown with

High Point.

So on this Fiftieth Anniversary of The Enterprise we join with every-

one in wishing them a happy, happy birthday and that it may enjoy

many more.

SNOW LUMBER COMPANY
\

Association was formed of men
and women who were Interested

In the movement. Through their

efforts (the names of all those

belonging to the association

could not be learned) the eltjr

authorities agreed to furnish a

room in the City Hall which

would be suitable for a library,

and give $2,000 for a furniture

fund, and pay for the mainten-

ance of the library. The business

of the association was to secure

funds for the most Important

part of any library—-the books.

Various scheme* were tried.

The Woman's Club a|reed n»

give the original $1,000 decided

upon for the library in case a

butldlnur was secured. Through

the efforts of Mr. Carter Daltost

and Mrs, Owen-Smith private

subscriptions of $600 each were

solicited from Individuals. The
original plans were to have hooka

purchased from this amount andj
— 'plaeeB In—mewui lat~ alcoves:

The High Point Iilbrary

This plan proved impractical,

and the library has now. listed

under the caption "The Founda-

tion Book Fund of the High

Point Public Library" the fol-

lowing persons who rave sub-

tantial sums toward ths founda-

tion collection to books for th*

library: J. H. Adams, W. J.

Armfleld. J. Blwood Cox, J. E.

MIUIs, R. R. Ragan. Westcott

Roberson, Fred N. Tate, R. B.

Terry, 8. H. Tomlinson, and M.

J. Wrenn.
It is Impossible to give doe

credit to all who worked dllW

gently toward the organization

of the library. Many persons

gave books, others gave money

In various sums. Sufficient as-

surance of the success of be
venture was felt in August 19 2 6.

that announcement was made in

The Enterprise of the fact thai

High Point was to have a li-

brary at last. The elty council

appointed a Board of Trustees

to look after all library matters

and this took place of the Li-

brary Association previously

formed. This board was com-

posed of John C. Abels. Charles

L. Amos. T. Wingate Andrews.

Mrs. J. Elwood Cox, Carter Dal-

ton, Mrs. J. J. Farrlss (now Mrs.

R. K. Stewart). Vernon W. Idol,

Mrs. Everette Marsh, H. Albion

Mlllls, Mrs. Owen-Smith, Mrs.

Charles F. Tomlinson, and Mrs.

H. A. White, all of whom had

had an active part In the estab-

lishment of the library. Mr.

Dalton was elected chairman of

of board and served In that.

capacity from September 1926

to July 1932. when he aBked to

he released from that duty and

was succeeded by Mrs. H. A.

White. Other persons who have

served on the board from time

to time are: Mrs. S. H. Tomlin-

son, Mrs. M. J. Wrenn, Mrs. J.

H. Adams, Mrs. W. T. Powell,

Mrs. J. F. Mlllls, the present

board consists of: Mrs. H. A.

White, Carter Dalton, Rev. H.

N Bowne, John C. Abels, T.

Wingate Andrews, Miss Vera

Idol, Mrs. W. C. Wol. Mrs.

Owen-Smith, Mrs. H. N. Phillips,

Logan Porter, Mrs. R. K. Stew-

art, R. B. Terry.

The first librarian of the High

Point Public Library was Miss

Marianne Martin of Norfolk, Va.

Miss Martin reported for duty

on Sept. 1, 1926, and immedi-

ately set to work ordering books

and equipment. And on Armistice

Day, November 11, 1926 the

library opened Its doors to the

public. This was in charge of

the Woman's Club. Miss Martin

was a most capable and gracious

librarian. She had as her assist-

ant Miss Lucille Pickens of tbto

city.

Th* library opened with ap-

proximately 1.414 volumes and
about fifty magazines. Under
Miss Martin 'a guidance it soon

made a very definite place for

(Continued on Page 9—Sec. S)
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At The "Crossroads Of The State" High Point Favorite As Convention City

HIGH Point, The Convention

City!

That is the new epigram which

the Chamber of Commerce and

the High Point Hotel association

would tack up alongside the

"Industrial Center Of South," as

his City Is now known.
High Point, says Frank J.

Sisemorc, secretary of the Cham-
»er of Commerce, at the very

crossroads of North Carolina !s

ideally situated for conventions.

The city lacks only a few miles

of being within the exact heart

of the state and it the largest

community nearest the center.

It is served by numerous paved

highways, roads that are linked

with e/ery accessible nook and
crevice, from Murphy to Manteo
It is also on the main line of

the Southern railway and has

access to the Friendship airport.

High Point has long ago
proven itself a hospitable host.

It is the only city In the south

that entertains the same conven-

tion twice each year, each time

the sessions lasting for two
weeks. This is the Furniture

show which takes place In Janu-

ary and July with 1,600 to 2,500

Tisitors at each showing.
During the past year the State

Blind association held its con-

vention here as did the State

Collegiate Press association. The
Fifth District Building & Loan

j
ties which will be used for only

church at High Point college,

and In 1936 the general confer-

ence of the Methodist Protes-

tant church of America will Be

held here. The coming spring

will And the State Lutheran Syn-

od holding Hb annual conclave

In High Point.

R. K. Young, manager of the

Elwood hotel, is of the opinion

that since the city Is ideally lo-

cated for state conventions that

special efforts should be made to

secure these affairs.

"While we do not have the

facilities for entertaining thou-

sands of visitors on two or three-

day conventions, I cannot think

of a better place for small con-

ventions," said Mr. Young.
"Since High Point is access-

ible to every part of the state,

and the country as a whole, I

think we should go after the

small ones. They are far more
beneficial to the city. Conven-

tions which attract from 25 to

a few hundred visitors are easy

to handle and the city's guests

are able to see more of High
Point and to appreciate its fea-

tures.

"Small conventions, too, are

more profitable to merchants and

the hotels. It is not necessary ro

go to a great deal of expense to

dress up the city or for business

men to provide additional facili

NETWORK OF HIGHWAYS, EASY ACCESS BY RAIL OR AIR

TO REMAINDER OF COUNTRY MAKES HOSPITALITY CENTER

association and the Southern
Furniture Manufacturers associ-

ation also held sessions here.

Each year hundreds of visitors

attend the summer assemblies
of the Methodist Protestant

two or three days,

"The time lias now come for

the city to launch an active

campaign to secure every con-

vention available. Conventions

are a great advertisement to the

Section Famous For Fine

Hunting Draws Sportsmen
Many Magnificent Lodges And Hunting Preserves Maintained

In Vicinity By Wealthy Eastern and Northern Men

HOW F ADlJ

IS IT?

city as well as bringing io

money which it would not other-

wise get."

r
^»-»^^ t.*

FUlLPflTENTfLOUfl
HIGH (POINT, «N.C.

SERVICE
To The COMMUNITY
has been . . . is . . . and

will continue to he

Our Policy

Service for us implies the

obligation to produce

flour which will meet the

demands of uhe most fas-

tidious housewife at a

price which the part-time

worker can afford.

From our water mill on

Back Creek, Randolph

County, we furnish old-

fashioned water ground

corn meal of unexcelled

quality.

CLINARD MILLING CO.
Denton HIGH POINT Back Creek

^r- ^

:everlighti
[ PATENT FLOUR

HIGH POINT, N.C.
di» uci oiuimi

CORN MEAL
M»BB WILING CO.

*u cast

MODERN PAVEMENTS EXTENDING IN EVERY
DIRECTION REPLACE DUSTY, WINDING ROADS
To many the illustration above

is just another map, but to those

who are interested in the devel-

opment and construction of a flno

system and network of highways
loading into and radiating out
from High Point, over the years,

it is the "Crossroads of North

Carolina" that High Point has
come to be.

Time was—and not so many
years ago, measured by human
experience, when the highways
leading out of High Point were
dirt roads built to accommodate
horse-drawn vehicles, and neces-

sarily winding and circuitous

routes.

Within the past 2 5 years, with
the advent of the automobile,

We Greet
The High Point Enterprise

upon the completion of its 50 years of service to

(he community. May they have many more years

of worthy service.

WE TOO-
long time.

Warmest

have been serving the community for a

We are proud of our slogan "Your

Friend" because that is what we mean to be. We

are exclusive agents for Clinchfield and other high

grade coal.

City Fuel Co.
MRS. C. F. BLAKE, Owner

"Your Warmest Friend"

Park Street Phone 3335

the demand has been for hard-
surfaced roads constructed r.s

nearly as possible in a straight

line between given points. As
this demand has increased, there

has been a constant Improvement.

There is no more fascinating

work than road building. The
romance of the road intrigued

those pioneers of other days who
were responsible for the estao-

lishment of the old Plank Road
and who spent liberally of their

time and money in perfecting

that development which meant
so much to the opening and de-

velopment of interior North

Rryson City 241

Brevard 200
Burgaw 180
Bristol. Tenn 182
Blnefield. W. Va 153
Baton Rouge. La 1.01 fi

O
P. C. ..

O
W. Va.

Kver since P. H. "Whittemore
of New Haven, Conn., grand-
father of the shoe polish kings,

stopped at the Jarrell hotel in

1857 and spent a few days
hunting in the country around
High Point the community an-

nually has attracted numbers- Atlanta
'
Ga

(of wealthy northern sports-! Atlantic City

men. There is no community |

Albemarle

in America that can boast !

Ashehoro .........

finer dogs oc finer hunting '

Ashevllle

preserves than are within a!^*"**8, Ga

j
radius of .'JO miles of this city.

Atn "n?
-

Ra

! With the influx of the sports- 1
Baltimore. Md.. ..

men there developed so much
j

Birmingham. Ala.

Interest in dogs and hunting Beaufort

that the second field trials ever Boone

held in the United States were
run here in 1886 under the aus-

pices of the eastern field trials.

The first trials were held in

Amelia, Virginia, the preceding

year—and were scheuled there

for the next year, but no birds

were to be found when time

came to start the trials and the

large gathering of fine dogs

and the sportsmen journeyed
down on a special train to the

hunters' paradise in Guilford

county in general, and High
Point in particular.

A few years ago four clubs

of the- community combined

their efforts and put on the

greatest puppy show ever staged

in the United States; it was
held a few ml'.es east of the

city. There were 105 entries

and 99 starters for the trials.

The meet was planned to he an

annual event to rotate from clun

to club, but the first was such

a great success that neither of

the other clubs was willing to

undertake to carry it on for

fear that it would make so poor

a showing in view of the first

trials.

Names of prominent million-

aires are familiar throughout

the section by reason of beauti-

ful shooting lodges. William

Gould Brokaw. whose home is

the section

about 30 years ago and a few

years later established a beau-

tiful lodge seven miles south-

east of the city at a cost of

over a million dollars. This lodge
years ago,

and has never been completely re-

built. Pierre Lorillard, the to-

bacco magnate. preceded Bro-

Carolina.

To many people a road is just in VaT
l^

vlsited

a way where expedition is get-

ting from one place to another
is the main concern, but with
the beautiful network of high-
ways #».adfnK X»«t -La^m- ili"h J" vt'r » uiuuo-.. "•''<•"

Point in all directions, what Trfiurn(",r " no,(t'

."even

joy and inspiration it is to travel

along beautiful valleys or along

river banks or climb mountains
steep and still, with an eye on i

kaw by a few years and estab-

the next turn of the road to "«•««> a lodge with 10,000 acres

wonder what beauty "lies just

ahead."
In the past quarter of a cen-

tury we have seen the dusty road

become almost a thing of the

past on our main thoroughfares,

Likewise, almost extinct are the

horse-drawn vehicles. We have

seen hard-surfaced road construc-

tion in Guilford county grow
from nothing 25 years ago io

over 300 miles today. The motor-

cadei promoted and conducted

tli rough here were productive to

a large extent of the interest

which brought improved hard-

surfaced highways. The enjoy-

able hardships of those pioneer-

ing trips will never be forgot-

of land under lease.

Others followed and a few

years later found a hugj pre-

serve northeast of , the city on

Deep river owned by Clarence

Mackay, president of the Postal

Telegraph company. This is prob-

ably the finest hunting preserve

in the community and covers

25,000 acres of land. The Thom-
asville Shooting club, with hunt-

ing rights on 60,000 acres of land,

is the largest game preserve and

was founded by the Colgates

and the Drexel-Biddles. It ex-

tends over parts of Davidson,

Randolph and Guilford counties

and annually attracts numerous

wealthy sportsmen from the east-

ten by those who participated in era states. William Zeigler

them.

As shown in the accompanying
table of distances, High Poin'

is the center or hub of a great

radius of highways and railroads.

wealthy New York real estate

owner, also has a famous lod^e

9 miles southwest of the city in

Randolph county. The late

Frank H. Fleer, chewing gum
With the continued industrial i king at his death, had a mag-

and agricultural development of nificent lodge in Randolph coun-

(Cont. on Page 13—Sec. 3.) ty which now belongs to J.

'waiter Lambeth of Thomasvllle.

John Payne, the Boston yacht

builder, annually brings a com-
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On This Occasion We Recognize and
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pany of famous wealthy men to

his lodge near Sophia, about

eight miles from the city.

The late Frank Hower of Buf-

falo bought the old George

Gould preserve 7 miles south-

east of the city, but after tits

death it was purchased by T.

Bd Millis, prominent local sports-

man and manufacturer, and J.

P. Morgan of New York has a

lodge southeast of Greensboro.

In addition to the magnifi-

cent game preserves and the ex-

cellent conditions for hunting

quail and other game in the

community. High Point is only

seven hours from the Atlantic

coast where migratory fowl

abound. The High Point-Sedge-

field club runs field trials which

draw many entrants from over

the entire country.

A famous authority on dogs

says that, nowhere In America

can a finer array of dogs be

claimed in a similar place than

in the territory within a radius

of 30 miles of the city. The

I
pointer "Seavlew Rex" was re-

puted to be the best dog in the

country, and dogs which have

been bred by dogs brought In

by sportsmen years ago have

made the section famous for fine

dogs. Dr. John W. Dyer's "High

Pointer," which has placed In

five out of its six starts with

no training, was In its day the

best amateur dog in the coun-

try.

The community is famous for

its dog trainers, chief among
whom are Herb Thompson,
trsiner for the Zeigler kennels,

Chattanooga. Tenn
Chicago. Ill

Cincinnati, O. . .

Cleveland,
Columbia.
Columbus.
Charleston

Charlotte

Carthage

Currituck
Concord
Camden, N. C
Camden, S. C
Detroit. Mich
Danville. Vn
Dohson
Durham
Diytona Beach, Fla.

Edenton
Elizabeth City

Elizabethtown
Fayetteville

Franklin
Florence. S. C
Greenville, S. C. ...

Grstonia ,

Gatesville

Goldsboro
Graham
Greensboro ,

Halifax

Henderson
Hendersonville
Hertford

Hot Springs. Ark. .

Hnttleshurg. Miss . ,

Indianapolis. Ind
Jacksonville, Fla.

Jarksonvillo,

Jackson. Miss.

Knoxvtlle, Tenn
Klnston '. 16S
Kenaiisville 1*8
Louisville, Ky 518

Laurinburg 102
Lenoir 107
Lexington 19

Lincolnton Bfll

Lynchburg. Va. 132
Lumberton 125
Miami, Fla 839
Montgomery, Ala 5ih

Memphis, Tenn. .,

Manteo
Marion
Monroe
Morganton
Nashville, Tenn. .

New York, N. Y.

Norfolk, Ya. . . .

New Orleans, La.

New Bern
Newton
Nashville, N. C.

Orlando. Fla. . . .

Oxford
Philadelphia ....

Pittsburgh. Pa. . .

Palm Beach. Fla.

Pittsboro
Richmond, Va. . .

Roanoke, Va. ....

Raleigh
Rockingham ....

Rocky Mout ....

725 |

330
134
90
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561

264 •
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220
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95

80
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St. Petersburg, Fla
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Tallahassee. Fla
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Tampa, Fla

Tarboro ,

Taylorsvllle

Troy
Washington. D. C
Winston-Salem
Wadesboro
Wllkesboro
Warrenton
Wilmington .

.

Wilson .-v
Yadklnville
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Did You Know?
The right-hand side of Nortl

Wrenn street, traveling south

used to be a hitching lot. *

The old Quaker church
located on Lindsay street at tb

site where Mr. H. A. White
home now stands.

and R. D. "Bobby" Bevan
ThoniaayHle, generally consldc

ed the finest young trainer

the entire United States.

Several famous painters
wild animal life maintain studit

and do much of their work n«
the city.

- - \
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Evolution the Housewiife s

Workshop ...It's ELECTRIFIED
HE OLD KITCHEN PUMP IS GONE the old wooden sink and the old roller

towel are gone . . . old-fashioned methods of home-making are fast disappearing. They be-

long in the past generation. This generation is "going electric." There is romance in the pass-

ing of these once familiar things, but home-makers are finding in their bright new Electric

Kitchens a happiness born with the passing of drudgery. There is a more brilliant and a

more romantic future in store for modern housewives.

THE "NEW"Electricity does housework quicker, safer, bet-

ter and more economically. It brings to the

homemaker more leisure hours for health-

building recreation . . . leisure that spells the

retainment of youth . . . time to spend with the

children. Electrical servants promote definite

economics in the household budget and provide

a means of maximum efficiency in home man-

agement. Electrically refrigerated food is safer

. . . electrically cooked food tastes better ....

electrically heated water is always ready for

use . . . the many other electric servants will

make you wonder at the ease with which you

accomplish the work that has always been a

drudgery. The modern home-maker's work-

shop . . . her home . . . when electrified . . .

will radiate with a happy reaction throughout

the entire family. Be modern—electrify your

home!

Electricity is Economical
After the consumption of 50 K. W. hours, which

is less than the average family's requirements

for lighting alone,

A SINGLEPENNYWILL—
Make 37 pieces of golden brown toast.

Keep a 25-watt light burning from dark 'till

daylight \2\ hrs.)

Bring in more than six half-hour programs on
average radio.

Fan you for six hours.

Keep food fresh and make ice cubes five hours.

Operate electric fan for half an hour.

Vacuum clean eight room-size rugs (two hours,

five minutes).

Operate food mixer five hours.

Wash all dishes for a full week (22i meals).

Wash 3| tubs full of clothes.

Give over six hours relief from pain with a

heating pad.

Uncle Sam says: "Modernize- -renovate--bring your home up-to-date-- Now!"
This great national remodeling movement is sweeping the country by leaps and bounds.
Home owners are finally enjoying the culmination of long-planned home improvements
through the generous loan offer made by the Federal Housing Administration.
Modernization does not confine its activities to just rebuilding and remodeling. It embraces
too the installation of the many electrical appliances that bring homes up-to-date, save
time, work, worry, and take "drudgery" out of housework. With the available funds for the

purchase, wise home owners realize that the investment in Electric Home Equipment will

pay back worth-while dividends in convenience, efficiency, economy, and leisure for healthful

recreation.

City of High Point-Electrical Utility Department
ELECTRICITY IS CHEAP — USE IT FREELY

THE "OLD"

k



Evolution of the Housewife's

Workshop...It's ELECTRIFIED
T.

City of High Point-Electrical Utility Department
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A City Of Beautiful Homes And An Extensive Hom e Ownership
"Tlw» City of llrnuliful HoiihV

THAT caption which High Point

many years a(to pained is borne

out by the hundreds of beauti-

ful homes which (lot the land-

scape to the north and west of

the city, to tho east and the

oollege district.

Not only is that true of the

homes in the artistically laid out

residential districts, but also of

those which line the highways

which run out from High Point

In every direction.

Kven in those early days High

Point had attractive homes. Tho

old Jones place, recently demol-

ished, was a beautiful home
when the Old Plank Road pass-

ed its door, and the old Fields

home, formerly known as the

Bowman place, is one of (lie

host examples of trM early Am-
erican architecture in this sec-

tion.

Formerly the homes lined the

old Plank Road, hut with com-

ing of the railroad that changed

the picture somewhat of resi-

dential desirability and as a re-

sult thore still stand along the

railroad many of the city's finest

tonies dating back to that earli-
' or period of development before

and around the turn of the cen-

tury.

At one time the South Ham-
ilton street colony, between

Oreen and Russell street was the

center of the town's better

homes, but South Main street

rapidly claimed many beautiful

homes which are yet in service.

It was hut a few years until

North Main street beckoned to

'those who wanted more elbow

room as they spread into larger

and finer homes, and then the

residential developments planned

•with an eye to attractiveness

and restricted qualities made
their appearance and Roland
Park drew many homes. Others

followed, hut it was in more

recent years that the most sig-

nificant era of building of beau-

tiful honifa was inaugurated and

am a result scores of homes add

to the attractiveness of the city

am a place in which to live and

work. Some of the moBt beauti-

ful homes in the state are lo-

cated here and for variety of

architecture and arrangement no

section could offer more real at-

tractiveness in its beautiful

homes.
Architectural magazines, land-

scape artists and writers have

heen attracted in large numbers

by the development of the resi-

dential areas df this community.

CQjumi^entai with that de-
'""

lot / beautiful homes

IN THE RESIDENTIAL AREAS, ON THE HIGHWAYS LEADING

THE LANDSCAPE IS DOTTED WITH ATTRACTIVE

IN ALL DIRECTIONS

HOMES AND GARDENS
IS STIMULATED BY

Mi
Over 4,000 Homes Here

Have Been Financed
Through Associations

Approximately 4,000 homes
have been erected through the

building and loan associations

which ths turn of the cen-

tury have been important fac-

tors in the development of the

community's unusually high rank
in home ownership among cities

of the country. In one year

alone 500 homes were erected

In the city through the associ-

ations.

Oldest of the associations is

the High Point Perpetual which
since its organization in 19 01

has financed nearly 2,000 persons

In the purchase of their homes.

The Piedmont Building and
Loan Association was not or-

ganized until 1912 but It has

served as a vital force In the

community's home ownership

development with over 1,800

having financed their homes
through Hi stock during the 28

years of its operation.

The Atlantic Building and

Ixian Association was organized

in 1924 and in one year finan-

ced over SB homes and has a

record of some 200 homes fin-

anced daring the 11 years It

has been a part of the building

and loan service of the com-

munity.
Not only are the building and

loan associations used for home
ownership stimulation but they

have proved the means of sav-

ing for various things of tlirift

In general by the many thous-

ands who have owned stock in

their various series.

Some of the beautiful homes ot the community are pictured

above. At the upper left are the lovely grounds and the home ot

Mr. and Mrs. R. T. .\moa; in the canter is shown the beauti-

ful Colonial design home of Mr. and Mrs. Fred N Tate, and
at the right the home of Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Snow, ii being ontJ

of ibe truest reproductions of early American architecture in

this community. In the canter left is shown the home of Mr.

and Mrs. J. B. Millis, a charming English type architecture,

while at the right is the home of Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Slane

which is French chateau in type. At the lower left Is shown the

haa been, too, the revived Inter-

est in gardens and grounds—it

being an interest which through] has always existed to

perhaps the Quaker Influence
|
tent In the community

some ex

The gar
dens of various types are spring-

time beauty spota which attract

home of Mrs. Elizabeth H. Covington, the design being also

English; at the center Is Frltzharry lodge, the Sedgefleld home

of Mrs. Harry Raymond and the late Harry Raymond who was

a leading sportsman of this section; at the right is shown the

Penny home now owned by W. N. Reynolds.

some of the most attractive ones

art opened to the public.
to the city hundreds of visitors

when through the garden clubs

Do Yon Remember?
The Snow Lumber company

whistle once serced the city as

Its official fire alarm.

High Point and adjacent ter-

ritory not so many years ago

served as a mecca for million-

aire bird hunters. George I.

Gould, P. Lorrllard, Clarence

Mackay and W. G. Brokaw came
here annually.

BURRUS MEMORIAL HOSPITAL
IV* AIIN I AINING the highest standard of ethics and affording every degree of comfort and safety to
patients. Ideally and scientifically equipped operating room, auxiliary operating room, laboratory with all modern appa-
ratus and all laboratory work carried on by staff bacteriologists. The department of roentgenology provides for every de-
gree of work with the best equipment. Members of the staff of medicine and surgery and a corps of efficient nurses on duty
at all times. Fully approved by the American Hospital Association.

• •

MEDICAL AND SURGICAL
John T. Burrus, M. D., F. A. C S.

Harry L. Brockmann, M. D.. F. A. C. S.

Phillip W. Flagge, M. D.. F. A. C. P.

Emmett A. Sumner, M. D., F. A. C. S.

O. B. Bonner, M. D., F. A. C S.

E. F. Long, M. D.

S. S. Saunders, M. D.

K. B. Geddie. M. D
D. A. Burress, M. D.

W. K. McCain, M. D.

F. G. Woodruff, M. D.

A. A. York, M. D.

W. T. Tice. M. D.

F. R. Taylor. M. D.. F. A. C. P.

D. A. Stanton, M. D., F. A. C S.

T. M. Stanton, M. D.

J. W. Dyer. M. D

A Thoroughly Modern Hospital
The Burrus Memorial Hospital had its beginning in the Junior Order Hos

Tlu J ^t
S Mtab

L
Iished in ,908 bv the Jr. O. U. A. M. whh a capacity ofn beds. Ihose who were responsible for its organization and erection were

J. W. Sechrest, Rev. J. M. Hilliard and Mr. John Scruggs.

During the period from 1908 to 1912 the institution was cloaed and re-
opened several times.

i

n

c
9
rl

2 Dr
' •*

T
'
Burrus

-
after hi" return to High Point, together with Dr.

J. K Duncan, purchased the hospital and named it "High Point Hospital." It
was operated under his name until two years ago when it was named "Bur-
rus Memorial Hospital."

Dr. Duncan remained with the hospital until 1915 at which time Dr. H. W.
McCain joined the institution, remaining with it until his death.

In 1920 the hospital and the Nurses Training School were given a Clas. "A"

"a'"
8

'i

ThC hospital has t0 be staf *ed and operated under the rules of the
A classification and for this reason no cases are serrt into the hospital or

treated unless concurred in by members of the staff.

lhe development and growth of the hospital has been outstanding and inv
provements and the moat modern equipment have been added from time to
time. The bed capacity is now 75.

The hospital is located in a residential section of the city away from the an-
noyance of noise and traffic.

It is a Duke Endowed Institution.

Nursing Staff

Gilbert Muse. R. N., Supt.

Hazel 1. Johnson, R. N., Instructress of Nurses

Faye Cunningham, R. N.

Dorothy T. Harris, B. S., Technician

Board of Directors

Rev. H. N. Bowne. Chairman

Dr. J. T Burrus, Chief-of-Staff

Dr. H. L. Brockmann, Sec.Treas.

Dr. O. B. Bonner

Mr. A. S. Parker

Mr. Carter Dalton

Mr. E. W. Freeze

Mr. F. A Thomas

Mr. Odell Lindsay

Mr. Frank Wineskie

HAPPY BIRTHDAY
(
)n this day, the occasion of the celebration of the Fiftieth Anniversary of its establishment we

are tflad to join in with all its manv other friends in wishing well being to

THE HIGH POINT ENTERPRISE

(

i ...

i
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Residential Development Has Provided A Romantic Chapter Of Local History
Am eric;

during

By S. C. ( l,.\RK

.'AN towns and cities

lg recent years have de-

veloped In an unprecedent-

ed manner. There has been a

distinct but steady drift of popu-

lation from the rural districts

to urban centers, necessitating

the furnishing of extensive

housing accommodations. That
High Point has kept pace with

other American cities is best

svtdeneed by a story related to

me by one of the city's most

prominent physicians recently..

"You remmeher my purchasing

from you thirteen years ago a

lot on North Main street upon
which to build a home. I paid

ll.300.na for this lot and it was
sold the othpr day for over

$15,000.00. When I bought this

lot it was considered out in the

country so to speak, but now the

residential development is fully

two miles beyond this lot and
I have recently purchased a

place from you to build my home
at least a mile and one-half fur-

ther out than this lot."

This statement is not only in-

dicative of the tremendous and
vigorous expansion of our resi-

dential growth but is indicative

of the fine profits made by those

persons who have had faith to

buy and courage to hold on un-

til the inevitable increment in

value had reached Its height.

At that time. 1916. North
Main street property was con-

sidered the

property of

this very beautifully and nicely

developed Johnson street as a
residential avenue catering to

the better class of homes. He
had also developed Quaker
Woods section on Lindsay and
Jones streets and some very at-

tractive homes were built In

this neighborhood. Mr. Wheeler's
activities were the first notice-

able movements of residential

life from the center or village

life of High Point out into the
roomier, alrer and more rural
suburbs.

It Is said by experts that
when a town reaches a point In

Its growth when suburban prop-
erty Is demanded, developed and
absorbed for residential purposes
that that town has begun to take
on the aspects of a city, and
that its future is pretty well
secure and the place bids (air

to enjoy continuous growth and
prosperity. Certainly this was
the case with High Point, tor

up to that time when Mr. Wheel-
er put on his first developments
all the homes of the better class

were built In the village type
with large lots, houses set away
back from the street and in ev-

ery case the whole property
fenced in with a palling fence,

with the more pretentious homes
having Iron fences or rock walls

around the property. At that

time planing milli

MANY PRESENT RESIDENTIAL AREAS WERE
COW PASTURES ONLY 25 YEARS BACK

To Stephen C. Clark, right, must go much of the
credit for making a city of beautiful homes and planned
residential areas. One of the South's outstanding real estate

developers, Mr. Clark has standing as a lasting monu-
ment to his vision and industry the Emerywoods which he
conceived and executed to make that a section of beau-
tiful homes not outranked by the fines* real estate devel-
opments in the country. Mr. Clark, author of the accom-
panying article, has labored diligently and tirelessly in the
development of High Point. He serves also now as the
city's postmaster.

lage into the big town with fair

promise of becoming a city. As
industrial growth took on new
life, naturally population in

creased and with increased popu-
lation came the building of new
and better homes, and with the

building of new homes there

came an urgent demand for a

residential park such as our

people had been accustomed to

seeing while visiting Charlotte.

Atlanta and Baltimore. To keep

pace with the growth of the city,

and to meet this suburban de-

mand, the development of Mr.

Wheeler was supplemented with

the Roland Park development
put on with the aid of outsidu

furniture ' capital. This development became
factories, machine shops, roller

mills and merchandising con-
•cream" residential I stituted the industrial and corn-

High Point. This|mercial life of the city, but with
property had been developed Dy

Mr. Homer Wheeler, pioneer

real estate developer of High
Point who had previously to

the coming of textiles and the

establishment of High Point as

a furniture center, High Point

began to emerge from the vll-

quite popular from the very

start, it was quite slow in devel-

oping after the circle section had

been disposed of. However, its

slowness of development was duo
primarily to its very poor land-

scape layout or rather Its total

lack of landscape layout.

The circle with park In the

center was very good for the

homeowners living on the circle

but. it made the remainder of the

property look as second grade.

After Mr. J. D. Cox had the

courage to build and develop his

magnificent place at the extreme
rear or western boundary of

Roland Park, the park took on

new life with the result that

many who had purchased lots

as low as one hundred and fifty

dollars sold these lots for $3,-

000.00 in less than seven years

from the date of the original

purchase.

Following the development of

Roland Park came Parkway,
then Sheraton Hills which was
to include In the one develop-

ment of forty of fifty acres Park-

way, hut for some reason Park-

way and Sheraton Hill have been
associated as two entirely differ-

ent developments by our citi-

zens. These properties put on
the market about 1915 gradual-

ly developed over a period of ten

years into a very delightful

neighborhood.

But while people were moving

!

! 50 YEARS i

and

TODAY
;.,.». ,i,»JMfti' ''>./>;-'' I l'i:|<j|!:l!:;l;tlMill:i:|iil I I

into High Point by dozens per
year when Mr. Wheeler started
his developments, they were
coming into High Point by the
hundreds by 1923 or about
twenty years later.

The Exposition building and
Sheraton hotel bad been built,

the great Adams-Millis textile

Interests were expanding rapid-

ly, new furniture factories, new
hosiery mills and two new cot-

ton mills had been built.

For a period of several years
prior to 1923 the chamber of

commerce was concerning itself

not with new industries for High
Point, but with new people to

work in the new industries es-

tablished by our own homefolk.
Advertising was broadcasted,

agents were sent into the moun-
tains and into Randolph, David-
son, Moore and Montgomery
counties telling families of the
opportunities for work in High
Point.

The immigration started and
with this immigration of new
people and the world war pros-
perity, the housing problem be-

came serious. Mass meetings
were held and a thousand new
homes for the wage-earners were
built immediately.
New subdivisions were devel-

oped in every section of the city,

auction land sales were every
day occurrences, and with this

new and greater prosperity there
arose a demand for a residential

section de luxe—something fine

—highly restricted and carefully

developed. Then answer came In

Emerywood, a suburb that leads

up to, adjoins and surrounds
the High Point Country club

and which has been declared by
Earl 8. Draper, the nationally

known Southern landscape ar-

chitect and town planning ex-

pert, to be the finest place of

suburban development in the
South Atlantic states. Emery-
wood and Emerywood West em-
brace some 300 acres exclusive

of parks and golf course fair-

ways of variegated topography,

from smooth, undulating lawns
to steep declivities and winding
roads, suggestive of mountain al-

titude. Moreover, eighty percent

of the whole of this fine devel-

opment Is beautifully wooded
with fine old trees, many of

them venerable and majestic.

Through the process of devel-

opment since 1923, Emerywood
has never had a boom although

there are many instances whera
homesites sold by the developer

at $25.00 per foot has since

sold for $75.00 and one instance

where an offer of $100.00 per
I

ments
>
and tel

i

foot was rejected. |

years, with

and all that section north of Raj
and west of Main was Franl
Bain's and Bencinl's cow pas-

ture, and coming back toward*
the center of town all that sec-

tion west of Elm and north Eng-
lish was Dr. Burton's cow pas-

ture. And all that section north
of English, and south of Chest-
nut and west of Best streets was
J. M. Hedgecock's and Everett
Corbett's cow pastures.

Simplifying that statement we
are safe In saying that there
was no residential development
twenty-five years ago in High
Point beyond the half mile cir-

cle from the center of the rail-

road crossing—the land lying
north, south, east and west ol

this circle being utilized for cow
pastures and general farming. To-
day High Point's residential
growth extends practically fully
built up to the one mile circle
practically all subdivided and
partly built up to the two mile
circle with some projected devel-
opments between the two and
three mile circle.

Reminiscent .r.'H'ers in time to
come will say that High Point
really came to Itself and started
to grow In the last of the twen-
ties, and that It was In the »0's
that its progress began to be re-
markable.

This Is no Polly Anna buoy-
ancy of prophecy but reasonable
estimate based on solid facts.

With a new population of 20,-

000 coming into the city during
the next ten years, there will be
required 4,000 new home* to
house these people. Of those 4,-

000 houses. 1,000 will be low-
priced, 2,000 will be medium
priced, and 800 will be high-
priced.

On the basis of the above
facts, we might safely conclude
that the time will shortly have
been reached when the develop-
ment of outlying districts, so
located as to become an integral
part of the Greater High Point
will be not only feasible, but
necessary, with particular empha-
sis on sections suitable for that
great 55 percent medium priced
houses.

Jnst as brains and capital
have built High Point, brains
and capital will provide the resi-

dential districts of the Greater
High Point of the future. And
1 wager that, contrary to tm
buying habits of High Poll
people in the past, the peopf.
will demand of the real estafe
sub-divider catering to medium
priced business, complete instal-

lation of all modern improve-
of five and ten

age se-

», all model

-
I To The High Point Enterprise

We Offer Our Sincerest Congratulations, Upon

Its 50th Anniversary
for the continued service rendered the citizens of this and surrounding
cities.

During this period The Enterprise has witnessed the growth of High
Point from a small village to a large manufacturing center. During
thirty years of this time the Pittsburgh Plate Glass Co. has operated
a warehouse on its present site, serving High Point Manufacturers and
citizens with such products as,

:

PLATE GLASS
MIRRORS

WINDOW GLASS
DUPLATE SAFETY

GLASS
DUOLITE SAFETY SHEET

GLASS
MULTIPLATE BULLET-
RESISTING GLASS
TAPESTRY GLASS

WALLHIDE INTERIOR
WALL PAINT

SUN-PROOF OUTSIDE
HOUSE PAINT

WATERSPAR ENAMEL
FLORHIDE ENAMEL
MIMAX AUTOMOBILE

LACQUERS
RED WING LINSEED OIL
GOLD STRIPE BRUSHES

:

PITTCO STORE FRONT METAL
CARRARA STRUCTURAL GLASS
MANY OTHER SUNDRY ITEMS

Pittsburgh Plate Glass Company
j

Phone 3371 -431 South Hamilton Street

i c l. a . i.. m M iHBniiB .„

dential park there has been

built over three million dollars

worth of homes in ten years,

several of them the most paia-

tial in the state—and as a whole
the finest collection of architec-

tural masterpieces to be found
assembled in one development In

the state. A photographer repre-

senting one of the leading home
and garden magazines in this

country stated upon a recent

visit to High Point that he was
able to get more pictures of

pure, interesting and unique
architecture In High Point than
in all the rest of the states com-
bined.

While Emerywood was being
developed, the Barbee heirs laid

off and developed their beauti-

ful farm under the name of

Willowbar Terrace, this highly

successful residential develop-
ment Is the pride of all High
Point and together with Mont-
lieu avenue and Woodrow av-

enue, makes a lasting memorial
to vision and courage of the

Barbees. A. Rherrod and others

associated In this residential

A j

district.

pj No more beautiful section can

be found anywhere than this

eastern gateway to our city with
the fine detail architecture of

the college buildings in the fore-

front as you enter High Point
from the east and in the back-

ground as you leave the city go-

ing e;isl

There is also Greenway Place,

a development of such promise

in the eastern section, and along
Lexington avenue a small ex-

clusive district at Wiltshire av-

enue and a very rapidly devel-

oping section further west at

the Intersection of Forest avenue
with Lexington avenue.

Then in the southeast section

Brentwood and East Green
streets were developed In a sen-

sationally rapid manner during
the past ten years with even
finer prospects when the new
grammar school is built.

Along English street as one
approaches the Oak Hill section

quite a creditable residence dis-

trict has been developed by T.

Y. Hamilton, and neighborhood
centers of business have devel-

oped that make Main street

blush with shame.
The remarkable development

of High Point's residential devel-

opment can best be grasped

when it Is pointed out that

twenty-five years ago all that

territory now developed into

streets and avenues studded with

homes east of High Point was
('apt. Snow's cow pasture, and
the Worth farm.

All that section east of Main
and north of Ray and along
Centennial avenue was Hon
Bell's cow pasture, the Barbee'i

and Levi Horney'i con pasture,

miuu
Not only that, but they are

going to buy where the children
can play In some place other
than the dangerous streets. Price*
will be higher, but they will
demand, more amenities than
they have been getting in the
past.

On the other hand, the de-
signing and developing of at-
tractive residential sub-divisions
will be as big a factor as any-
thing else in bringing new popu-
lation to High Point. For, •
Morris Knowles. eminent engi-
neer of Pittsburgh, says: "Rapid
city growth is the natural con-
sequence of making the city at-
tractive for home life."

WOMAN'S CLUB
PROJECTED IDEAL
25 YEARS AGO

(Con. from Page 5—Sec. i)
itself in High Point. gaining
members, books and friends
rapidly. In the first annual re-
port given In June 1927, seven
months after the opening, the
library had 3088 volumes, 2082
members and a circulation of 2S.-

349 volumes for the period.
Through her ability as a story
teller Miss Martin established
friendly relations with the
schools and in many ways pro-

moted interest in the library

throughout High Point. It was
with regret that her resignation
was accepted in February 1928
when she was forced to leave

because of ill health. Miss Pick-
ens became acting librarian from
then until June 1928 when Mlai
Martha Anne Kendrick of Beau-
mont, Texas, was elected li-

brarian. She too was forced t«

resign due to ill health in April
1929. During the following sum'
mer Miss Flossie Marie Fostei

had charge of the library in tin

absence of Miss Pickens.
On November 1, 1929, MUi

Willie Welch was elected H
brarian and served in that oa
pacity until November 19S)
when she resigned to becomi
supervisor of school libraries oi

Alabama. Mrs. Nancy K. Poston
a native of High Point, wai
elected to take her place an<

took charge of the library ii

November 1931. Miss Elizabett

Lassiter (Mrs. R. A. Jolly) wai
first assistant, but resigned u
August 1932 and Miss Pickeni
again became assistant librarian

Under MCh librarian the 11

brary lias shown marked prog-

ress, gaining steadily in mem
bershlp, hook stock, and circu-

lation. In the animal report Ol

July 1, 1934 the inembershit

had reached 9,713. The tceV

number of books was 1 0,6 1 s anl
the circulation 121,221 volumes
« itb seven t] periodical i »M
newspapers In tbt leading ruuai,

.\ ^ u



Residential Development Has Provided A Romantic Chapter Of Local History

To The High Point Enterprise

We Offer Our Sincere!! Congratulation!, Upon

Its 50th Anniversary

j
Pittsburgh Plate Glass Company
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Supreme Obligation Of Statesmanship Is To Maintain Educational Efficiency

Schools Under Crowell

Were Quite Different
First Superintendent Of Present Public School System Still

Lives In This Community.

By T. WINGATE ANTIREW'S
The duty of the state to

tnalntaln Us educational Institu-

tions at the highest possible

•tandard of efficiency Is as im-

„««ratlve as any obligation with

which statesmanship can concern

Itself. This obligation arises out

of grim biological and sociolog-

ical necessity and not out of al-

truistic impulses. Public educa-

tion is not public philanthropy

but self-preservation. It is the

means by which an intelligent

- iciety consciously strives to per-

petuate Its life and improve Its

condition.

Education Not Inherited

The reason why every genera-

lion must be educated is that

people are not horn educated.

If the process of education

should stop and stand still until

all the people who had received

any training in the past had

died. this complex structure

which we call civilization would

fall to pieces about our heads,

our great cities would become
tangled jungles in which men
could not grope Vtheir way home
life would de^nerate into a

tooth-and-<?law struggle for ex-

istence, In which the strongest,

the chattiest, and the most ruth-

\4tCs would survive, and the hu-

man race would be forced to

traverse again the long, long

trail up which mankind has been

slowly but surely climbing for

thousands of years.

To a degree never before ex-

perienced on a world-wide scale,

something of this effect was
produced in this age by the late

world war, In which millions of

young men, leaving their places

^t» he filled and their work to

be done by Infants, were sud-

denly cut off from life and all

Its productive activities.

Without constant building up
and building in at the bottom,

civilization, like a house whosa
foundation is on sand, instantly

and inevitably begins to sink to

lower and lower levels.

More Education—Not Less

The civilization which we have
built up In this state and
throughout the world cannot be

sustained and carried forward
by Indifferently trained and edu-

cated men and women. Further-
more, the amount of training and
education which the citizen of

.tomorrow will need will be great-

jer than the amount which the

citizen of today needs. At each
Ideath of the adult and birth of

Uhe infant the human race Is

«! back to Its original starting

.
">int. In the meantime the pro-

• >'8ses of civilization have become
ore and^mjgf complex and
icat

uoiu puoa

tion waited upon the averago

intelligence of the crowd, man-
kind would not have so much
difficulty in solving its social

problems. As a rule a man otigiit

not to experience much diffi-

culty tn handling the machinery
which he himself has invented.

But the problems of civilization

are created by a comparatively

few people. A single genius like

Whitney, or Watt, or Edison,

or Marconi, or Ford, or Bur-

bank, any one of a thousand
others who could be named, puts

a new crimp into civilization to

which millions of mediocre men
adjust themselves overnight or

perish.

Under the present system of

rapid transportation of physical

things and instantaneous com-
munication of ideas, a change in

one part of the world imme-
diately Impinges upon every oth-

er part of the world. The prob-

lem of keeping the crowd abreast

of civilization which is created

by the few is the staggering and
well-nigh insoluble problem of

education. This is the problem
which H. G. Wells evidently bad
in mind when he observed that

civilization is a race between
education and catastrophe.

In a primitive society the in-

fant has comparatively little to

learn to overtake and master the

problems of adult society. Prac-

tically all he needs to do is to

grow up naturally. Education
takes place automatically. When
we reflect, however, upon the

fact that the infants of today,

horn where their ancestors were
born a thousand years ago, will

be unable to become master of

their own destiny until tlrtj

have overtaken and mastered the

innumerable, complex, and in-

credibly swift machines to which
present-day civilization is gear-

ed, the necessity for the right

sort of education, begun in the

home and continued by the

state, becomes little short of

appalling.

Present Program Inadequate

One of the greatest dangers

to the life of the state today
is that this fundamental fact

may be lost sight of or disre-

garded in the face of more ob-

vious and Immediate physical

needs. It seems to be generally

agreed that North Carolina's

present provision for public edu-

cation Is deplorably inadequate.

All honor to her for having
assumed such substantial re-

sponsibility for the education of

all the children of the state.

The present state system is good
as far as it goes but it does
not go far enough. It is hardly
more than the skeleton of a

SCHOOLS ARE THE MEANS BY WHICH INTELLIGENT

SOCIETY SEEKS TO IMPROVE AND PERPETUATE ITSELF

The magnificent plant layout shown above is me Junior and Senior high schools which stand in a 43 acre tract

with large athletic field between them. School men term the city's High schools physical equipment without peer in the

entire country, reflecting the vision with which the city has prepared to carry on the important function of public edu-

cation in the years to come.

less than half the national av-

erage. They are lower than any
other group of tax-paid employ-

ees. The civilization of the fu-

ture will depend upon the quali-

ty of its citizenship, and the

quality of Its citizenship will de-

pend upon the character of Its

teachers. North Carolina cannot

hope to maintain its present

civilization, much less keep pace

with the swiftly-moving proces-

sion, with a citizenship trained

by half starved and ill educated

teachers.

The most unfortunate result of

the recent state school system

is the negation of local support.

A state-wide system can never

be made wholly adequate. Un-
»'<>>, such a system we can never

have more than an eight months
term. This is extravagantly

short for thousands of children,

and particularly so for those who
live in towns and cities and have
no means of finding profitable

employment during the long va-

cation. It Is wasteful of the mil-

lions of dollars invested in school

buildings that are allowed to

stand Idle for over four months
in the year. It Is wasteful of

the precious time of childhood

and youth when learning power
is at a maximum and earning

power Is at a minimum.

State education alone means
a new kind of equality of edu-

cational opportunity. The state

constitution provides that no
child shall have less than a cer-

tain amount o" schooling. State

education alone means that no
child shall have more than this

amount. Instead of setting up
minimum standards ">elow which

no community may fall, state

education alone sets up maxi-

mum standards above which no
community may rise.

After the state has greatly

increased Its present allocation

for the eight months school term
the responsibility will still rest

upon the community to restore,

in some measure at least, local

support. The boys and girls of

North Carolina cities are being

educated today on less than one-

third the amount that is being

invested in the boys and girls

of the other cities of America

outside the stat&. It is Incredible

that the parents of High Point

and of other cities of the state

will long permit this condition

to endure.

City schools were abolished

on the ground that education is

a state function. So It is. But it

is also a local function. It is

even a private family function.

It is also a national function. It

Is everybody's business. Every

function of government exercised

by a city Is also a state function.

The state has never delegated

and cannot delegate to a city

functions of government that are

not fundamentally state func-

tions.

A condition which permits the

city council to employ men and

High Point's present public

educational set-up is 8 tribute

to the progressiveness which

the town's founders bestowed

upon it many years ago.

The public school system is

only 38 years old, having been

founded in 1897 with an enroll-

ment 323 and a faculty of nine

headed by George H. Crowell,

superintendent. who still Uvea

in this community.
Today the school enrollment

is slightly over 8,500, has 13

school buildings, 10 white and

three colored and has a faculty

of 180 white teachers and 43

colored.

Mr. Crowell was truly a pion-

eer in building schools and it

required a sturdy heart to tackle

the situation. He left an estab-

lished graded school system in

Asheboro and came to High

Point in 1897 to take over the

local situation.

After several mass meetings

of interested citizens it was de-

cided to open the school In the

old Elwood Cox home which

stood on South Main where the

new postofflce now stands. The
town bad a population of about

2.000 people and the streets

which boasted no pavement
were like a quagmire on a rainy

day. There were naturally no

cars and only horse-drawn ve-

hicles.

The first faculty consisted of

Mr. Crowell. superintendent;

William Coe Lr.ne. principal;

Miss Emma Blair, Miss Susie

FulgTum, Miss Martha Blalt,

Mips Elsie Fulgrum, Miss Nettie

Matton, Miss Marjory Butler and
Mrs. Wheeler.

Mr. Crowell served as super-

fix their salaries for sweeping

the streets but prohibits them
from employing maids to sweep
school buildings, which permits

them i i operate a public library

but prohibits them from spend-

ing a cent to pay teachers to

teach the children to read the

books in the library, and which

gives the citizenship freedom In

the exercise of all the functions

of government in local affairs

except that of education, is little

short of monstrous.

It is within the power of the

citizens themselves, and that pow-

er now resides nowhere else, to

change that condition.

Intendent nere for 11 years,

starting with a salary of $900
yearly and when he resigned In

1909 to go west he was receiv-

ing $1,500 yearly. At the end
of 11 years the public schools

had an enrollment of 955.

Teachers In those days made
considerable less than those of
today. They received $35 or
$40 per month, which was con-
sidered pretty good pay for wo-
men at that time.

"We had no diversified school

program In those days," said

Mr. Crowell. "We merely tried

to teach the children the three

r's—reading, 'riting, and'rithme-
tlc as well as grammar, geogra-
phy and romance languages.
There were no physical educa-
tion programs calling for foot-

ball, basketball and baseball

team.
Starting from the South Main

Street school, the city had two
more educational plants In its

system In 1909 when Mr. Crow-
ell left. The South Main contin-

ued in use as the center of high-

er education but the Elm Street

and the Emma Blair schools

were added to take care of the

increasing number of students.

Many are the memoirs which
i could be recited of the old school

|
days under Mr. Crowell, but two

i of the finest are those told by

j

S. O. Schaub who now is with

I the High Point, Thomasvllle and
Denton railway.

Mr. Schaub came here after

he had finished his education

and started work with the South-

ern railway company. He says

that Mr. Crowell was known as

a man who schooled his stu-

dents in the basic fundamentals

of education, stressing mathema-
tics, English grammar and other

school texts of that day.

"He was a strict man," says

Mr. Schaub, "and he didn't be-

lieve in Just passing out good

grades. In fact he wouldn't glvi*

a boy or girl a good grade un-

less they made It.

"One day in 1908 I heard a

student say that he hoped 'Mr.

Crowell would be run out of

town soon because he never

gave him (the boy) a passing

grade'; later, said Mr. Schaub,

"I saw the time when the town

would have been much better

off had this boy been run out.

CAROLINA CONTAINER CO.

Description

Every box a good one—Made from

highest quality fibre—no seconds.

Less weight—more strength. Saves

freight or express.

Manufactured with most modern

equipment. 74-inch machine for

large and small sizes.

"Ship-Safe" Corrugated Fibre Boxes

are ready assembled.

Shipped flat—require less storage

space.

Excellent shipping facilities by truck

or rail, insure delivery hour prom-

ised.

Facts About The

Manufacture and Use of Corrugated

Fiber Shipping Boxes

Repetition Is

Reputation

We are constantly recounting the economy nf purchasing
quality, and therein lies our reputation.

No so much in the repetition of the theory, but in the repeat-
ed substantiation of the fact that we manufacture nothing
hut quality Corrugated Fibre Shipping Cases and Containers.
This reputation is not new. We established it from the day
we started business, and it gets older and more stable every
year.

"Ship-Safe" Corrugated Shipping Cases are known for their
honest quality and durability.

Be Safe by Using "Ship-Safe."

CONGRATULATIONS
To The High Point Enterprise

' On Its

Fiftieth Anniversary
of Meritorious Service to This Community

Advantages

Low cost advertising—Color printing

•of your trade mark at nominal

charge.

Products previously packed in crates,

etc., now being successfully packed

in "Ship-Safe" Corrugated Shipping

Cases. Deliver your product unblem-

ished and unmarred, eliminating re-

turned goods and claims.

Economical—Keep pace with new day
merchandising—Speed up production

—Fast shipping, fast handling, re-

quire correct and rapid packing.

Theft-Proof— The

tampering.

sealing reveals

Conveniently unpacked—Opened in a

jiffy. Accident-proof in handling —
No nails, no splinters.

Carolina Container Company
Plant Located at High Point, North Carolina

\
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igh Point College's Ten Years Of Service A ''Romance In Education
99

B> DR. G. I. HUMPHREYS
Romance In Education" Is

the apt phrase used by Dr. F.

Stephenson, tne Executive
ecretary of the General Board
f Education of the Methodist
rotestant church, in a recent

address in which he reviewed the

progress of High Point College.

No phrase, perhaps, is more de-

scriptive of this venture in higher

education than the one above
used by Dr. Stephenson.

fligh Point college is the pride

of the denomination that spon-

sored it and the city which hag

supported it. In a very large

way, therefore, it Is the child of

both the church and the com-
munity. No story of the birth

and growth of the college will

be complete, whether it is writ-

ten today or tomorrow, that does

not give due recognition to this

two-fold fact.

The PMit

The interest In education and

the concern for an institution

» of higher learning on the part

^fe of the Methodist Protestant

W church in this state go back

| more than half a century. The

[ witness is in the fact, that a Fe-

| male Academy was established

I at Old Jamestown, and Yadkin

^B College was founded at Yadkin-

H ville and served well its day and

[
generation. But the vision of a

fl college that should some day

rank with Adrian and Western

Maryland colleges (of the denom-
ination) came to be the dream
and passion of the late Dr. J.

F. McCulloch. At the session of

JT the annual conference in 1891

he fired the purpose of the

church with the flame of his

own soul and the movement
really began. But the church at

large in the state was not yet

ready to follow. Dr. McCulloch

then inaugurated the church pa-

per in and thru which he car-

ried his dream to the church

and enabled the people to catch

something of his vision.

1 n* final phase of the move-

ment for a college came in 1920,

when Dr. R. M. Andrews, then

president of the conference took

the bold position that the

church ought either to go for-

ward in the building of the col-

lege or forever abandon the hope
long cherished. It was a bold

position to take but a most time-

ly one. In this forward step, Dr.

Andrews proved himself a lead-

er and the church dared to fol-

ITS REMARKABLE RECORD OF GROWTH A CHALLENGE THAT ITS SYMBOL
OF LIGHT AT CITY'S EAST GATE MAY BURN EVEN MORE BRIGHTLY

An aerial view of the High Point College campus, with its imposing structures and white tower reaching upward, which

in its 52 acres affords ample room for the development which may come with later years after its phenomenal 10-year

record of growth to its present high position among the educational institutions of the state and South,

of these years plus the vision
|

and faith before these years that

are described in the phrase "a
romance in education".

Here are some things accom-
plished: An administration build-

ing serving the needs of three
hundred students; two modern,
fire-proof dormitories, compar-
ing most favorably with the finest

in the state, that will comfort-

ably care for two hundred and
fifty students; g gymnasium, with

a frontage of 11< feet and depth

of 105 feet, with one of the

finest floors and lighting sys-

tems of any similar building in

the south; a central heating

plant with concrete conduits to

all the buildings, and built with

a view to caring for double the

present number of buildings; a

two and a half story modern
home for the residence of the

president; a fifty two acre cam-
pus, with the grounds, about the

buildings and fronting the main
highway,, beautified with trees

and shrubbery that add to the

charm and impresslveness of the

splendid modern structures that

have been erected; a library of

more than twelve thousand toI

times;

Dr. P. E. Llmlley, dean of

High Point College, and pro-

fessor of religious education
there, nn outstanding educator
and author who has been a load-

ing member of the faculty of

High Point College since It*

start.

and who, thus, rightfully share

the service of that great host

of North Carolina's servants

—

the teachers.

If the church and community
in 1924 could have foreseen the

specter of depression that would
stalk the land in the years 1930

to 1934 would their vision, faith

and generosity have been equal

to founding High Point College?

Doubtless not. Perhaps not even

the most pronounced pessimist

of that year would have dared

to prophesy as dolefully as the

years actually proved to be. But
, despite the depression of these

four years, those of us who
know, dare to say that the col-

lege is better prepared and fitted

to live and grow than It was
when the barren years came. The
spirit to live has been refined

Rev, \. M. Harrison, promo- in the fire, confidence and cour-

tional secretary of the colleRe, age have come to replace defeat-

whose diligent efforts in behalf

of the Institution are an Impor-

tant factor in its growth and
development Into neater useful-

ness to the community
church.

i ,

I

The cities of Burlington, I
dr^ «nd twi

Greensboro and High Point made and kitchen,

generous offers in order, to have/ Three year.

>ue C2U°K" located Wit 'litl fbeirfoper d '\327).i- gav-r" au

OorcTeTs." After mature considera- i A Grade rating by the 8tate De-

tlon it was decided to locate at partment of Education, and

High Point, which city had of- 1 since that time it has had an

tered the site and one hundred I Interchange of credits with all

thousand dollars. other colleges and universities of

Let us repeat— it was mature the state. Itg graduates have

i-onslderatlon that chose High been accepted on their credits for

Point in which to build the col- post graduate work at Harvard,

lege. The good judgment of the
|
Yale, Chicago and Northwestern

"omiYilttee that made the decision

becomes more convincing as the

attests to the high

,
work done and the

nd equipment for labors- L
t nas

torles, dining hall of two nun- __
dred and twenty lira capacity.

The rolle*e nad
,

1 recorl in athletics in the I.*,o
Six '."IK'S and bids fa^^BOThree years after tb« .'oljnenj .. ,_ the tlt»v „ u- n»W

opcr d '^327). *•• glvr an
, Du^e>all this season; it I .-fhnd

for fa ';l"5|ha ' H " undefeated

caliber of lion dollars; a student body av-

recognition I eraging three hundred; a faculty

of twenty five, university trained

an enviab'e and practtei lly efficient in and
.of Instruction in

IllrnkVll wo-

Tro

years go by. A growing college

in a growing city is the self evi-

dent truth that all who run may
read.

The administration building

was erected in 19 22; the two
dormitories, one each for wom-
end and men, followed and the

college opened September 15th,

1924, with one hundred and six-

teen students. The dream of Dr.

McCulloch, the faith of the

church, and the confidence of

:he community were realized.

Ten years! And what are the

results? It is the achievements

For each year since the col-

lege opened the average attend-

ance has been three hundred and
four. Three hundred and eight-

een have been graduated, and six-

ty percent of these graduates are

teaching in the schools and col-

leges of the state. About twenty
five are serving in the ministry

of the various denominations
within the state, and a number
are doing post graduate work.

for the wor
the small ao

-• •>
i lasrtaul Trowing

alumni In both numbers and

. Its physical edu-H'hices oi leadership; anrl (he be-

cation program for both women winnings of an endowment of

and men Is of high order. !
"early fifty thousand dollars in

an income producing property

in tho business section of a near-

by city.

What other college in the
country, anywhere, can recite

south' 1

8Ucn an array of accomplishments
within such a period of time in

its history?

The Present.

ism, and today is another day,

and 1935 is a New Year.

Tho Puture
What college has achieved.

and
; what It Is now doing, these facts

give the basis for the outlook for

tomorrow. But we must add to

these, two things more, and
these two things are potent fac-

tors in shaping our general con-

viction that High Point College

is pointing to a hkgg^l

Dr. G. I. Humphreys, above,

as president of High Point Col-

lege for the past four years has
directed its steady development
through a most critical period

with increasing usefulness and
effectiveness for the city and the
yonth of the community and sec-

tion.

terest of the General Church
In the college for this area; the
moral and financial support of

the General Educational Board
are back of the Institution; more
and more the youth of Methodist
Protestant homes in the south-

ern states will come bere for col-

lege training — this year there
are two students from Louisiana
and three from Alabama, Indica-

tive of the future trend. This
year, the boarding student group
is fifty per cent more than last

year. As the industrial and eco-

nomic trends continue upward
this group will Increase, a small
Increase the next two years will

give dormitory capacity.

Add to the present the normal
results of the two potent factors

above cited and we have a most
sanely confident outlook for the
future. An outlook that inspires

courage and purpose and faith.

High Point College is the child

of the church and the community.
It could not have corre to be
without the loyal support of both.

It will go on to laiwei service

and finer accomplishments by
the continued loyalty ot both
these groups. As the collegu «»»-

t

Dr. Humphreys' Fine

Spirit Prime Force In

College Development
His Steady Hand At Institution's Helm Has Guided It Safely

Through Dark Years and Into Greater Prestige

and Service

Perhaps the outstanding stu-

dent organization that has
brought high recognition to the

college is the A Capelia Choir.

This group of about fifty voices,

and one of tho few in thr

is highly rated and in much de-

mand both within and without
the state.

Tn forensics, as a member of

the North Carolina Intercollegi-

ate Association, the representa-

tives of the college have made
an outstanding record Doth In

debate and in oratorical con-

tests; and in debate have con-

tested with and had successful

The summary of the past

gives the assets for today. The
student body this year will ex-

ceed the annual average of the

past ten years. By economy and
efficiency in administration the

current operations of the college

have been brought to tho placeSince 1927, the college has,

had a summer school with an ! records against representatives; where income will balance ex-

average attendance of fifty; last of large Institutions outside of '

ponditures, and the con

summer there were about ten

college and universities repre-

sented in the enrollment, which

The Gary Beverage Company
"Bottlers of Gary's Beverages"

Congratulates

The High Point Enterprise

ON

GARY'S
BIG BOTTLE

10c

Fifty Years of Service

This community is fortunate in having for her

own the lifetime service of a progressive news-

paper.

Although we are not yet in our second year, we look

back with pride and pleasure on the few months of serv-

ice in this community and take this opportunity to thank

the people of this community who have helped to make

our growth possible.

// YOU have not tried GARY'S do it today.

GARY BEVERAGE CO.
J. X. GARY, JH.. PROPRIETOR GEOHXJK W. URWICK, s.tl.KH MAX.hiKR

L. C. BASH, IHTLKIR JOHNSON AND GLENS HEDGECOCK, SALESMEN.

HI West Lexington Phone 7271

the state. I

from the church, both annual

Ten years! And property to the and f^ral conferences, are now

value of three quarters of a mil-
beins t,,n,C(1 over by tne pres '-

dent to the carrying charges on
the capital indebtedness, as is

also the endowment income from
other property. Few colleges, if

any, are being ao operated to-

day. This, in Itself, becomes an
added iucentivo to the church
and community to even more
largely share in the investment
in youth as is represented in

High Point College. It is the

hope and the purpose of the ad-

ministration that in due time

the accumulated obligations from

current operations of the first

ten years will be absorbed, and
the community ought to know

j
that the most of these obliga-

tions have been carried by the

faculty of the college; it is a

testimony to the faith and loy-

alty of those who In tho college

serve the church and community,

u. i he 'aCWtt*.

First, Its relation to the com-
munity. The local Institution Is

most advantageously located.

High Point is a city of phenom-
enal growth, and th«- end is not

yet; It Is a city of confidence

in the future with a spirit that

is rare in its purpose to pro-

gress; a growing city whose
youth must be served and which

more and more will be served

in an educational way within

its own gates. A city whose men
and women are more and more
realizing the asset which the

college is to the community, and

citizens more and more will serve

and support the college as this

realization more surely grips

them.
Within a radius of twenty-five

miles there live a quarter of a

million people and the college

can depend, each year, Upon a

growing day student enrollment;

the day students number now
one hundred and fifty, before

the next ten years shall pass that

average will exceed two hund-

red as the result of a normal
growth.

Second, it is a church-related

college. And as such it is in the

center of Methodist Protestan-

tism in this state. The long cher-

ished hope that finally resulted

in the founding of the college

by tho denomination has merged
into a fixed purpose to foster

the growth of the institution.

Already the church sees its

dividends on investment in col-

lege trained men in the pulpits,

in college trained youth In its

lay leadership, in the enhanced
prestige that has come to the

life and work of the church
generally. All this means too

much to have to go Into the
discard. Added to this is the in-

tne cc
place iniiarges Its prog'inW *"ji

n— * ... ^^. --- +U- •*"'*"* '-»»*» t

of bjl\ clnircir^nd community
will for a more adequate sup-
port, and that support wlil

come as it is thus -Justly deser-

ved.

This college st the east gate

of the city is a symbol of light

to illumine minds; Its white
tower pointing skyward Is a
sign for the venture of life up-
ward; its open gates by the side

of the highway is a token that

youth is invited—year, urged

—

to enter in and learn the way.

aTri.r

Rev. Gideon Ireland Humph-
reys, A. If., D. D., was called

from a pastorate in Salisbury.

Maryland, to the presidency of

High Point College. He assumed
the duties of the latter office Sep-

tember 1, 1930.

At that time the depression

clouds were gathering thicker

and heavier over the economic

world. It was more than a mere
school boy's task to come into a

new community and a new field

of endeavor in the face of un-

usual economic conditions to

steer through the turbulent tidei

an institution already burdened
with debt and a continually

mounting operating deficit.

Many of her supporters had
lost hope In the economic future

of the college. At the session ot

the North Carolina Annual Con-

ference of the Methodist Protes-

tant church, less than ninety

days after Dr. Humphreys had
assumed the presidency, the tone

of the discussion there, relative

to the college, clearly showed
that many felt that the church

was championing an impossibility

for Buch times. It was necessary

for President Humphreys to plead

for time to see what he could

do with the situation.

The accomplishments of these

four and a half years speak for

themselves that the trust of that

conference was ont a vain hope.

From an annual net deficit of

fifteen thousand dollars he has
balanced his budget, without cur-

tailing faculty personnel, or

lowering the standard or effici-

ency of work. As a matter of

fact High Point College has
never enjoyed a greater prestige,

a higher standard of work, or a

finer student enrollment than it

does today. Largely through a

campaign In High Point in 1932,
which netted over $50,000. ha
has reduced the accumulated net

operating indebtedness ot the In-

stitution forty-three per cent.

During the same period of

time, wjih less thnn _s thousand

gymnasium on the campus, which

has variously been appraised ir.

value from $15,000 to $20,000;

repainted all of the huildlnes In-

side and out; graded and trans-

planted trees and shrubbery on

the campus making a garden

spot of beauty; and has AVar ••>

completion a new athletic field,

upon which work has temporarily

been suspended.

In response to his request, tli

Women's Department, of work of

the Methodist Protestant churcn

in North Carolina has Included

in Its budget an annual appropri-

ation of $1,000 to the college.

Under his direction, two years

ago, the power of student gov-

ernment were materially increa*-'

ed. Such fine reaction came fror.i

the student hody that further

innovations were made, chief pi

which was the discontinuance of

the deanshlps and the inaugura-

tion of class councillors Instead.

This move has favorably changed

the attitude of the students to-

wards the college regulations.

Dr. F. W. Stepftenson, Execu-

tive Secretary of the Board of

Christian Education of the Meth-

odist Protestant church. In a

speech in High Point last No-

vember referred to these achlevfe-

ments as "an educational n\
mance."

While Dr. Humphreys t»<.

never served as head of an ecr:-

catlonal instituiton hefore, yei.

he had an educational outlook

and a thorough educational back-

ground. He has, also, had a wide

experience as an executive, hav-

ing served as president of the

Maryland Annual Conference for

three years, and as president ct

the Board of Christian Education

of the Methodist Protestsnt

church for six years. The church

and the eommur'.ty ot High
Point feel that the.- have in him

"a man ot the hour "

.

i

.

there

.11 ->u

has been

A London society '.^ 'oaring pic

\Sa projects, depending on tne rrTue of t

constructed a' work.

When auto hose connections
are Tenewed, a tight-fitting Job
can he had by getting hose a bit

too small to he forced over the
nipples of the tank and block.

The ends of the hose should then
be soaked in gasoline for an
hour, causing them to swell

enough to be slipped Into place.

If you dislike the sound of

your car's horn, you can change
Its tone by slipping a length of

inner tubing over the end.

Motorists using the Rome-Ostla
auto road at night are required

to turn off their lights because
the highway is illuminated by
sodium lamps.

A gauge that works while the
engine runs is used in testing

the gasoline pump. This device
checks up on the suction and
pressure pull of the pump and
the fuel delivery system.

Wholesalers In the automotive
industry Increased 37 per cent

from 1929 to 1933.

An eight-cylinder auto operated
10,000 miles wll open and close

the Ignition points 120,000,000
times.

Congratulations and Best Wishes

To Our Good Clients and Friends

The High Point Enterprise
Upon 50 years of Service to High Point

^£^dnijcuto^£iclmxiiv

Certified Public Accountants

610-11 Commercial Bank Building Phone 4682

WILL BE ANOTHER YEAR
DURING WHICH YOU
WILL FIND THAT

'Better Printing Pays'

WHETHER IT BE A VISIT-

ING CARD, AN OFFICE

FORM, OR A FINE
CATALOG

wDIALMMiHi

2385
Barber-Hall Printing Co.
HIGH POINT, NORTH CAROLINA
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A Vast Modern Piedmont Playground Takes Shape For Opening In Spring
HISTORIC old Jamestown, lor

the past 50 years a symbol of

the eighteenth century will soon
become a place seething in activi-

ty and aa modern as Radio City.

For at this historic point one of

the most modern parks and play-

grounds In the United States is

today In the progress of develop-

ment and by the time the birds

benln to mate will he opened to

ine public
Eight years ago the city of

High Point began the develop-

ment of a new water supply

system with the building of a

huge concrete dam across Deep
Riven-, off highway 10, at old

Jamestown. When this dam was

completed and a lake formed

covermg 341 acres under water,

with a shore line of nearly 16

miles, the civic minded people

began Immediately to talk about

tho natural setting for a beauti-

ful park and playground between

tho dam and the highway.

Members of the city adminis-

tration and members of the Park

and Playground Commission saw

the possibilities for a great park

at this place and began to work

tn that direction.

W. F. Railey, supervisor of

parks and playgrounds in High

Point, took it upon himself to

ihave sketches made of the physi-

cal layout at the lake property

and when these sketches were

completed he presented them to

members of the city council and

members of the Parks and Play-

ground Commission. The Idea

and plans were overwhelmingly

approved and it was then that

the administration got down to

the serious business of develop-

ing the property for the benefit

of the people in this section of]

Korth Carolina.

one of the most modern parks
In the United States.

Provided in this park will be

one of the largest swimming pools

in the country. It Is designed
after Wheelen swimming pool, in

Chicago, which was selected in

1932 as "America's outstanding
swimming pool."

The pool Is 165 feet wide at

the widest point and 75 feet

long with a depth ranging from
two to eleven feet. It has a capa-
city of 1.500 people. Near this

huge pool Is being constructed
a smaller pool for children. The
small pool will range in depth
from one foot to two and one-
half feet. It is 50 feet long and
25 feet wide. The capacity of
the large pool is one million,

two hundred and fifty thousand
gallons of water.

To supply this mammoth pool
with water there is under con-
struction now a filter plant suf-

ficiently large to supply a small

city with filtered water. This
plant has a capacity of 1,500,-

000 gallons of water every 12
hours, which means, the water
In the pool will be thoroughly
filtered every 12 hours and will

be the most sanitary water pos-

sible for swimming.
Members of the Parks and

Playground Commission will de-

vote much time and energy In

an effort to get some of the out-
standing swimming meets In the
country for High Point. Commis-
sion members say no other city

tn the South has such facilities

to offer swimmers and that they

feel confident High Point will

soon become the center of such

athletic events lor. the South

Atlantie State*.

For Instance, fhe Commission
will begin immediately Its ef-

HERE IS ONE OF COUNTRY'S OUTSTANDING RECREATION
DEVELOPMENTS TO REFLECT CREDIT ON COMMUNITY

Working in cooperation with fortg to interest promoters of the
the Federal government, the elty

»dministration, by keen manage-

ment and untiring efforts, se-

cured funds for the project from

the Federal government. With

the inauguration of the Civil

Works Administration the park

was begun.
Members of the administration

end of the Parks and Play-

ground Commission will see their

dreams come true this spring.

The project is now about 85 per-

cent eoruple e and with a few

more weeks work will be ready

Olympic tryouts for the Southern
Division with the Idea of having:

these try-outs in High Point. If

successful, these efforts alone

will bring to High Point annually

the leading swimmers from

throughout the Southland. At-

tention will also be given the

possibility of bringing to High

Point the annual South Atlantic

Swimming Meet which In some in-

stances in the past has been held

at Charlotte. Now that no other

city in the south has a swim-
ming pool nearly so well arranged

tor dedication. It lias been no tor gucn fTontg as th, locaj poo i

small task. It will be a park

which h*s required more than aH ,iH. wiii. b'Lndreds of

pie at vorkwere almost daiiy.•isV*
JpBOl

Hul upon completion, It will be

Park Program Of City An
Investment In Its Youth

i

commission members believe the
chances of getting these meets In I

Hls-b Point are exceedingly good.,
Anothet event Vfiai'w'iu rw»,., ,1

much attention from the commls^

Scenes at the "Playground of the Piedmont'''

to make its debut this spring- when formally

opened as a major unit of High Point's exten-

sive playground and recreation development. At
the upper left is shown the dam, impounding the

city's huge water supply adequate to serve a

city of 100.UO0 people, and in the foreground the
aniphjtheatre on the hillside where audiences of

2,500 people may be seated to witness open-air
I

spectacles on a stage which may be used for a

parade to cross. At uhe upper right is shown the

log cahin fishing and boathouse office at the lake

where thousands of persons fish each season;
the hath house, rapidly Hearing completion, and
the South's largest swimming pool are shown
just below. At the bottom is a view of the large
lake which is the city's water supply and from
which will be furnished water for the swimming
pool.

BY JACK APPLKYARD
Otreat is the contrast between

modern High Point, which in re-

cent years has come to recognize

the value of providing recreation-

al opportunities for Its youth,
and the "good old days" of a half

century ago when supervised leis-

ure time activity in public parks
could hardly he called a visionary

creation in the minds of a few
dreamers.

It remains for those matured
folks whose youthful days were
lived back In the years before a

folded newspaper bumped upon
their porch at supper-time to

recall just what provision was
made for their recreation. And it

is they who can best appreciate

the opportunities which are now
being afforded their children.

Down through the years of the

last half century many effortB

have been made to bring to this

community a public parks sys-

tem. Aye, even one park worthy
to be called by that name. A
umber of movement! have been
started tn the past, tome of them
in connection with real estate

developm»nts( but not until 1930
were any of these efforts re-

warded with any great degree of
apparent lasting success.

The gift to this community by
the Blair family of the tract of
73 acres which has since been
transformed into Blair Park, an
ideal recreation center within the
city limits and within the easy
reach of everyone, was the begin-
ning; of the present parks and
recreation system. Today High
Point has a splendid system with
a well-balanced recreational pro
gram under capable direction to

slon

g"
>n w'U rv» nother outstandingt the possibility ot I This
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Hearty Congratulations to The High Point Enterprise On Its Fiftieth Anniversary

WE ARE PROUD OF
OUR CITY'S PROGRESS

We've Been Giving Health Protection for 12 Years

For Your Health's Sake Know Where and How Your

Garments Are Cleaned

MODERN Laundry and Dry Cleaning Equipment enables us to take care of every article

of apparel and house furnishings right here in our own plants—from the cleaning to the
finishing:. All articles for dry cleaning are actually submerged in Stod-Sol cleaning solven-t,

universally used by reputable cleaners,

The action of cleaning is a rumbling process, no scrubbing. The same action takes place when
the garments are dried and there's no after-cleaning odors.

Pertinent Facts

About Your
Garments

Cleaning and removing spots is a science,

and such work in the Sartin plant is per-
formed by only trained and experienced
employees. If you have spotted garments,
you should let us attend to *hem immedi-
ately to prevent chemical action on dye
and fibers.

A Few Words
About Your
Household

One of the greatest insurance policies for

health protection is CLEANLINESS. Send
your household or family wash to us for

your health's sake. Sanitation is one of
our most important features. Others are
service and safety to your garments while
entrusted to our care.

QUALITY SERVICE COURTESY

Sartin Dry Cleaning Co.
823 S. Main St. Phone 4501

DutchLaundry, Incorporated
819-21 S. Main St.

"Takes Washday Out of Your Home"
Phone 3319
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many important^Bents that
commjrfRon alrj|By is gl

commission members are success-

ful with their plau.s this park

at Jamestown will attract thous-

ands upon thousands of people to

High Point annually who in the

past have gone to witness such

events in other parts of the coun-

try.

At the north end of this huge
swimming pool is a hath house,

which, when complete, will be

one of the most beautiful and
modern in the entire country. It

is now nearing completion. This
bath house Is 3S0 feet long and
two stories high. This length In-

cludes two wings which project

toward the sides of the pool.

The bath house will have a capa-

city of 1,500 people when com-
pletely furnished.

In tho bath house will be lo-

cated two modern and up-to-

date commercial places. There
will be a soda ehoppe and a cafe.

These two Institutions, while
commercial, will be for the bene-
fit of the patrons of the park
and will be the only part of the
project that even borders upon
commercialism. Everything else

in the park Is entirely on a so-

cial and recreation basis and were
it not for the necessity of serv-

ing patrons of th9 park with the
little things that crowds demand
while in the process of taking
recreation there would not even
be the slightest hint of commer-
cialism at this recreational cen-

ter.

The bath house will be well

supplied with shower baths and I

will be so arranged that once a

person leaves the pool and starts

hack Into It there will be no way
of returning without passing
through an automatic shower
hath. The state board of health
has cooperated with the city to

so arrange the facilities at this

park that the water In the pool
will be kept thoroughly clean at

all times regardless of the num-
ber of people who use the pool.

To the east of the pool is an
amphitheater with a seating ca-

pacity of 2,500 people. Provided
for this theater 1» a stage suf-

ficient large to support a cast
of more than 100 people at one
time. At ths back of the stage
there are a large number of

cedars, both large and small,
which makes for it a beautiful

background. Here in this theater
Mr. Bailey expects to plan events
of such Importance that people
from surrounding sections will be

attracted to the park for the va-
rious programs presented there.

There has recently been com-
pleted at this park a log cabin
which is there for the conven-
ience of fishermen. This log
cabin has been recognized already
as one of the most beautiful in

the state. It. of course. Is of the
old rustic type.

The municipal lake at this
park Is a real paradise for flsh-

ermon. People come here from far

near to fish In this lake
good catches are made Tho

f tshl on' several 'Tensions fiflffii

mear.a tha* the vai?£.,.3br &) plen-

tiful today—or more p.Vntlful

—than when it was first opened
to the public. The commlslon
plans to keep the waters of this

lake well stocked. Although some
of the neighboring cities have
municipal lakes as large, and
larger than the local lake in

some Instances, people from these

neighboring cities come to High
Point to fish in the lake here.

On the west side of this, park
are now nearing construction two
tennis courts. In the center of

the park is a large playfield

which has been graded and grass-

ed. On a bill near the highway
is another large playfield. Near
the bath house and lake is now
in use playground equipment for

the pleasure of the children, such

as a large slide, swings and oth-

er play apparatus. Additional

such equipment will be provided

In the park next spring. Equip-

ment of this type will be scat-

tered about over the entire park.
In the large grove there will

be numerous tables and benches
provided for picnickers who visit

the park. A large barbecue pit

Is being constructed there as well
as a welner roasting hut, which,
like ths barbecue pit covering, Is

built of cedar.

At the entrance of the park
a beautiful rose arbor has been
erected and a fountain In the
center. This arbor is built of
cedar and should be one of the
most beautiful spots that can
- >-'*""** _>* found in the sum-
mer wTlerf „„.„„., wlltfc ••«» «j
various colors. Various roads and
walka have been built through-
out the park.

provide for its youth wholesoms
leisure time activity.

The necessity for. such a pro-

gram was not as acute in the past

as It is in the modern age. !'»'

haps that accounts for the fallu*

to establish a parks and recre-

ation system until recent years.

The modern scheme of American
life, however, which frowns up-

on child labor and travels at high

speed, demands some outlet for

the energies of youth and their

direction into proper and whole-

some channels. The parks and

playground system of this city

provides that healthy outlet.

The ground work for the pres-

ent program was laid by the first

parks and recreation committee,

appointed by former Mayor C.

A. York. On that committee were

John Abels, J. K. Marsh, Horace
Haworth. J. E. Millls, T. Wingate
Andrews and Mrs. Capus M.

Waynlck.

The close association of the

juvenile activities and the parks

and recreational program led a

short time ago to the consolida-

tion of those committees. Sev-

eral of the members of the first

parks commission were retained

and through their Intimate

knowledge of the project in mind,
a balanced park program, the

present successful system was
completed. Members of the com-
mission at the present time, who,
with Commissioner W. F. Bailey,

are perhaps responsible for ths

program are H. A. Mlllis, Horace
Haworth, T. Wingate Andrews,
I^ewis E. Teague, 0. Arthur Kirk-
man, Jr., Silas B. Casey, David
T. Yow and Dr. H. B. Hiatt.

That the present program is a
success is evidenced in the fact

that last year alone some 209.-

46 6 persons, young and old, par-

ticipated in the supervised recre-

ation activities upon the city's

parks and playgrounds. That
figure, it is pointed out, Includes

only participants and not ths

thousands who derived enjoyment
as casual visitors to the parks
and spectators to the recreation

activities.

Ample facilities for the present

program are available by reason
of donation to the ideal and ths
cooperation of the public school
board which is also vitally Inter*
ested In the welfare, moral and
physical, o' tbf youth of the
community. -• - -

Blair Park, with its complete
development, offers a splendid op-
portunity to hundreds who de»When this park Is opened this

spring it will, unquestionably, be-l^ve from golf and tennis recre-

come the "playground of thel*" "* 1 enjoyment which is both
Piedmont'". There, one seeking healthful and wholesome, Ths

J"

• \

,

complete rest and relaxation may
go and find comfort and content-

ment under the shade of the old
oaks that are backed by hundreds
of years growth. And the young-
sters who are seeking wholesome
energetic activities will find at
this park all that one can de-

sire.

Members of the Parka and
Playground Commission expect

the park to attract thousands of

picknlckers here from distant

points. Much time will be devoted
to the park by the administra-

tion and the commission, direct-

Clvitan ball field nearby gives
an opportunity for other sports
and provides the city with a com-
plete recreational development.
Both Blair Park and the Clvltan

field have been developed addi-

tionally in the past year.

In addition to this great recre-

ation and park center, and the
city park downtown opposite the
Sheraton Hotel which provides a
spot of beauty and for relaxa-

tion, are the public school play-

grounds. Each of them is given

over after school hours, on holi-

days and in the summer months
ing the various sport events and to neighborhood play fields where

seeing to It that people who supervised play Is in progress,

visit there are provided with |
Mention should be given also

wholesome recreation. Continued on Page 14—Section 3

FOUR YEARS AGO
We set up in business for the purpose of keeping
High Point citizens warm. Our aim was to furnish
the best of fuel. Several kinds were tried out and
found lacking- in the quality we demanded and
wanted to sell. Now we have a brand that we feel

meets t.he requirements of a quality product. That
coal is

VIR-GLOW
'America's Hottest Coal

It is only 4% ashes and is clinkerless.

The next time }-ou buy coal ask for and buy
Vir-Glow.

Today -we congratulate the
High Point Enterprise on
its 50th Anniversary.

HUNTER COAL CO.
1219 Ward St. Pbom 3366



Modern Piedmont Playground Takes Shape For Opening In Spring

WE ARE PROUD OF
OUR CITY'S PROGRESS

Sartin Dry Cleaning Co.

Dutch Laundry, Incorporated

FOUR YEARS AGO

HUNTER COAL CO.
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CHURCH HAS BEEN STRONG INFLUENCE DURING FIVE DECADES
B) JACK APPLKYARD

PARALLEL and contributory to

the long strides of progress

that have been taken by

thtg community in the last half

*entury has been the forward
march of the spiritual influence

of High Point's cburcheB which
stand today, as In the beginning,

pillars of strength symbolic of

the foundation upon which the

city Is built.

The significant progress of re-

ligion In High Point, eloquently

Indicative of the will of the cit-

izens of the community, has

traversed with government, busi-

ness and industry a hard road

beset with obstacles to be sur-

mounted, but despite adverse cir-

cumstances it has steadily de-

veloped.

And yet uO years ago Hign
Point, as today, was a city of

churches. Their activities were
perhaps morn varied then than

now, for on them fell the duties

which today arc carried on by

other agencies. Charity was ad-

ministered solely by the churches,

working through committees for

the relief of the needy and the

visitation of the sick. Social life

for the bulk of the population,

centered around the churches,

which took the place of clubs

and social organizations In bring

lng people together and satisty-

Ingthe gregarious instinct.

But most important was their

work in administering to the

spiritual needs of individuals and
exerting a moral influence on the

community. To disseminate these

good deeds and combat the evils

of city life, preachers would
thunder against the liquor traffic

and plead fervently for Chris-

tian living; and to make this a

better city, a band of churchmen
on one occasion called on t ho

publisher of the newspaper to

publish only those things which

would make the place more
Christian in its outlook and ac-

tivity.

Usually, however, the preach-

ers stuck to the straight gospel

and did not touch on social and
ethical problems more in vogue
today. Sermon topics culled from
printed matter and newspaper
reports of those days show

MODERN CHURCHES REPLACE THE SMALLER STRUCTURES WHICH
HOUSED THOSE DEVOUT CONGREGATIONS OF PIONEERS HERE

t

tiod." "Where the Soul Finds their own denomination. It is to

God," "The L,ivlng Saviours Seek- be envied, too, lor the fine ln-

ing the Lost Sinner," "Probation tellectuul and spiritual leader-

After Death," "Caleb Leading the ship represented In the pulpits

Children of Israel." and "The of its churches.

Gracious Invitation and How Ac- Religious progress In the past

cepted." 50 years in High Point has earn-

Occasionally, though, the press- ed for it a prominent place in

ure of immediate problems would the Armament of religion in

find an echo in the pulpit. Ones North Carolina and the South,

when there was a wave of crime it is important today as a center

the ministers got together and of the Methodist Protestant

agreed that each would at the church, of Methodism and of

Sunday morning service discuss Quakerism.

the dignity of tho law and its en- Perhaps the beginning of the
forcement. Christian religion in this section

Today the churches of High was tho movement of a largo

Point aro the very backbone of number of Friends into what is

its everyday life, occupying a po- now Guilford county during the

j>reponderanee of subject* which \

sltion of strength and responsl- pioneer days of our colonial his-

ffive evidence that nindamentai- bility that is a guiding influence tory. As early as 1750 meeting-

ism had not yet be#n threatened la its home and is reflected in of Friends were held in this see-

as modern tenet? Topical ol 'he the daily affairs of its business, t| t.n , and in 1760 a meeting for

many subjects church-goers dis- , industry and government. worship was established at Deep

tlised 50 years ago are the fol-
|

High Point is particularly for River, but a tew miles from I

lowing: "Jesus Conferring the tunate In that there is an op- site of what is now High Po

Power of Forgiving Sins on His portunity here for members of The Springfield Meeting -v

Disciples." "Everlasting Punish, nearlv every erssd in American up in 1773 at a place

life to worship in a church ot |
now just outside the cit

1 V'lll < »» S

l» Potet.
waa^En
th^U

he y_t.
TTT> Oan Ktlow

For Nearly Four Years

MAKERS OF HIGH POINT'S

MOST POPULAR DESSERT—

GIBSON ICE CREAM

For nearly four years—since

May 1931—High Point has re-

lied on us to furnish healthful

and tasty ice cream. This re-

liance has been merited in every
sense of the word. Our plant
is known as among (he most
modern and sanitary ice cream
plants in North Carolina. We
invite the inspection of the pub-
lic and health authorities, know-
ing that our plant is modern and
healthful in every detail.

Gibson Ice Cream is pasteurized,

.homogenized before it is sent to

the freezer, assuring you rich

flavor and smooth texture.

In four years our capacity has
been increased from a daily oul

put of 300 gallons to 1,000 gal

Ions.

SKRVING

HIGH POINT

DURHAM
MOUNT AIRY
GREENSBORO
LEXINGTON

DANVILLE, VA.

CHAPEL HILL
WINSTON-SALEM

REIDSVILLE
THOMASVILLE

MARTINSVILLE, VA.

CONGRATULATIONS
To The High Point Enterprise on the
Fiftieth Anniversary of their publication.

Fiftieth Anniversary of its publication.

to th« south. In 1882, the sam'j

yenr the Kpieropal faith was in-

troduced in High Point with th<*

founding of the St. James mis-

sion, which is now St. Mary's

Episcopal church, the Friends

yearly meeting was moved to

High Point and with it came thr

foundation of the Central Friends

churcb.

Meantime, came tbe advent of

other denominations in the com-
munity. In 1859 the Old Abbotts

Creek church was moved from

Jamestown to Hik'h Point and

became the Balem street Baptist

church, becoming the First Bap-

tist church in 1904, In 1859

also was the foundation of tin

Presbyterian church in Hig'

Point.

The Methodist Episcopal church

had its beginning here with the

foundation in 1845 of the We*
ley Memorial church, with tin

Re\ . Peter Daub as its first pas-

tor. Meetings in the early days

At the upper left is a view of the Wesley Memorial
church, founded here in 1845, while at the upper right is

a view of the handsome First Presbyterian church struc-

ture with its imposing Gcthic lines. The First Methodist

Protestant church, one of the finest in that entire denomi-
nation, is shown at the center below. These churches,

marks of the religious support of the community, rank

with the largest and best equipped in the entire south.

The investment in church property here runs into the mil-

lions.

of the Methodist Episcopal church
were held over a store on Main
street near the site of the present

modern church editiee.

Tlte Methodist Protestant

church came to High Point in

18S4 with the foundation of the

First M. P. church with Rov.

W. R. Lowdermilk as its first

pastor.

In 1897 the First Baptist

church was founded here, later

becoming the Green Street Bap-

tist church, one of the largest

churches in the city.

And so. in 1885, a half cen-

Gibsonlce Cream Co.
718 N. Main Phone 2401

Our 4th
Year of Service

TO THE PEOPLE OF HIGH POINT

Pour years ago Koonce Funeral Home started in business with

the idea of giving to the people of High Point a refined funeral

service at moderate cost.

Under the personal attention of A. J. Koonce, who has .had four-

teen years* experience in the direction of funerals in High Point,

Ave have won the lasting friendship of our patrons.

Our long evperience qualifies us to render a most important ser-

vice with a deep understanding that will be a great comfort in

time of need.

Ambulance Service

Koonce Funeral Home, Inc.
414 S. Main Street Phone 4545

,h of the
upondlng
churches,

or de-
tot hav«/
districts.

tury ago, religion had taken a

Arm foundation In the life of

this community, a foundation
upon which has been built a fine

religious strcture that Is a mon-
ument to those who have spent

their lives and careers In the

building of modern High Point.

Few cities In North Carolina

or the South can equal the In-

terest in religious activity that

is manifested by the citizens of

High Point. Church attendance
In this community has steadily

mounted, and at no time has
suffered the depressions of busi-

ness and industry. In periods of

economic stress and hardship the
religious centers of this city have
never been Instrumental In lend-

ing courage to meet adverse con-
ditions and the strength to see
them through.
With the rapid gr

city has come a c

expansion of the clt:

There Is hardly a el

a branch In out.

conceived aa the city grew to ac
commodate thousands who have
become a part of the community
and have taken to their hearts
the religious Interests so Impor-
tant to community life. Some de-
nominations have many branch
churches here.

Church activity has expanded,
as well, bringing In addition to

a greater and steadily broad-

ening religious influence, church
social activities that bring mem-
bers into more Intimate associa-

tion with each other and conse-

quently effect a greater appreci-

ation of the spiritual and social

benefits of tbe church to the In-

dividual and to the community.
Continued and whole-hearted

support of the churches In High
Point has resulted in the erec-

tion of many splendid and beau

tlful church edifices. The growth

of several churches has resulted

in the necessity to enlarge their

quarters and to move locations.

In the past year several churches

have found It necessary to make
more room within their build-

ings for members to wroship.

High Point's churches today are

monuments of the faith of this

community and evidence that It

leans heavily upon them for the

moral stimulus so essential to

progressive American life.

CLINARD URGES
COOPERATION IN

CIVIC ENDEAVOR

(Continued from Page 1—Sec. S)

tic over the prospects for contin-

ued and progressive development
of High Point, but if High Point

is to attain ita fullest growth
cooperation among all citizens

Is essential, he believes.

"In considering the prospect
for the future," Mr. Cltnard aatd,

"High Point has to take into

consideration natldn-wide and
world-wide conditions, as this

city's products are shipped to

every state In the union and to

many foreign countries.

"Bally headlines In newspa-
per! and business publications

are full of assurances that im-

proved business conditions are

general. High Point will benefit

by the Improvement shown. Fre-

quently we see such headlines as

these:
" 'Farm conditions In the

South better than for aeveral

years. Bright picture given by

state commissioners.'
" 'Trade papers predict pick-

up In business in first quarter of

1935.'
" 'Furniture Industry has Jn-

crtaied (5 per cent In new busi-

ness.'

"There la evidence ot greatly

increased retail business. The ef-

fect of the Federal Housing Ad-

ministration plan is just begin-

ning to be felt, when this really

becomes operative In Ita fullest

extent, there will be a further
boost toward full recovery. This
will mean a demand for the dur-
able and heavy products: lumber,
steel, brick, etc., and work for

people In the building trades, a
group which has been hardest
hit; and among these will be
that large number of common
laborers ordinarily employed In

this class of work. Improved and
new homes will call for house-

hold goods, furniture, rugs, stoves

and ranges, refrigerators, etc.

"All of this, of course, will

mean a demand for industrial

activity from mines, forest and
farm land to the sale by retail.

"Income for the cotton, tobae-

co, wheat and corn farmer, cat-

tle raiser, steel workers, carpen-;

ter. brick mason, factory and
retail workers and all other
workers means a demand for

High Point made products. High
Point baa always specialised In

thoaa ataploa required -Jar- t}*e

large majority. With continued
Improvement which la evidence

on every hand It does not take

an over optimistic optimist to

,

feel that condltlona will he Im-

proved for High Point next year.

"Conditions above have been

brought about through cooper-

ative effort. High Point has

been built through cooperation.

To continue the wave of Improve-

ment that has been started In

the nation and to conUnue the

development of High Point ts.

going to take united effort, ev-

ery one doing what he can to

keep the ball rolling and to as-

sure etch individual of improved

living conditions for Belt and

family according to hla Just de-

serts.

"Cooperation is essential in all

lines of endeavor. I ahould like

at this Ume to urge a fuller co-

ration between buyer and'

Her in High Point The buy at

bol^ne slogan is one which might

be adopted more generally

hjta city. I believe, aleo, that

one wVl8e move tnat m 'e"nt De

made wW" 1 ** De for the «*** to

arrange Jt>r * public packing lot ,

for the ac\ommodaMou of 8nop "

pers in this VsitT and from neigh- \

boring commtlJ 1""88 '
Evefy eU

fort should be\m»de *° •ncour'

age trading in W l*h Polnt antl

to encourage coop#ratIon between

merchant and shoiU\Per -

"If the cooperation that u n0*
1

evident in High PoW P"™,B
f *

in every community «*\
ln tB*

United States, we may val1 ,oofc

forward to 1935 with nknVV 9'

ant anticipation."

i

\
MODERN PAVEMENT^

(Cont. from Page 6—Sec.

the Piedmont it is easy to pro 1

esy that the next 25 years wlf
develop High Point into
great distribution center for the
entire Piedmont and more par-

ticularly for supplying those In-

dustries which now fllourlsh and
which through the years should
continue to grow and develop
their needs for prompt and effi-

cient servicing.

Just to the west the federal

government is projecting the
Appalachian Scenic highway
which will open new vistas of
beauty of the North Carolina
mountains and will undoubtedly
attract to this state and general
section thousands ot visitors.

The furniture exhibits and other
attracttona ot this -enter will

cause great numbers ot thoaa
visitors to apend a o«y -or two
h»r» visiting th» ?«"/ftlCtl

natural attraeMveaeaa of
section.

wnK, ^
tho

\
1

III

i
HO
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Sane Conservatism

HAS BEEN RESPONSIBLE FOR

THE GROWTH OF THIS BANK *

This bank is owned by leading buei

ties* and professional men mf Thomas

ville. It was organized in 1907, and hat

had a auccessful career in Tendering fi-

nancial service to the agricultural and

business life of this section of the Slate

This bank did not close during tbe

banking: crisis until the holiday proclama-

tion by the President, and was one of the

firat to reopen after that holiday.

It is and always has been noted for

its conservatism, but at the same time

is liberal enough to meet the banking

needs of the community.

A Newspaper
of Proper Influence ' 4

Makes Us All Neighbors

Brings Interest, Culture, Education

to Our Homes

Because of this we are happy to con-

gratulate, on their 50th anniversary,

THE
HIGH POINT ENTERPRISE

First National Bank
of Thomasville, N. C.

T. A. FINCH, President

W. W. RAPP, Cashier

R. L. POPE, Vice-President

J. T. GARNER, Trust Officer

i
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CENTER ofMETHODISTPROTESTANTISMFOR ONEHUNDRED YEARS
A brief sketch of the

progress <rf the denomina-
tion with particular refer-
ence to Its development In
and about High mint.

By R. M. ANDREW'S
President North Carolina Meth
odlst Prostestant Conference

COLLEGE,CHILDREN'S HOME,

CENTERED HERE-CITY TO
CHURCH PAPER AND OLDEST CONGREGATIONS
ENTERTAIN GENERAL CONFERENCE NEXT YEAR

IT
has been about two hundred
years now since a small group

of students at Oxford University.
England, received the name Meth-
odists because of the peculiar
emphasis they Rave to the meth-
ods of their dally devotions And
that group of less than a dozen
has grown into a mighty host
of nearly ten million, with sev-
enty thousand organlr.ed churches
with hundreds of educational tn

stitutions, of boards of publb
ttons, homes for the aged a

orphan children In every co<\ln .

try of the world today. /
Last October there waad iicid

In the City of Baltimore i^e ses-
qul Centennial of the beginning
of Methodism in AmerUj.a n wft8
participated in by all tb aet branches
of the denomination^, evidencing
a wonderful vitalU'j. and vision,
thus giving assu/fance ot larger
achievements y„d ot a great
solidarity in/ntuM planning.
The Me/fhodtst Protestant

church is o£
l0 of tne Bix larger

dtvisions^^- tne Methodist denom-
lnation,^Javlng a membership of
about t* hun(i red thousand and
*" a yfttle mors than one hun-
drP4

Jrrears old. It had its rise

1 #North Carolina, Maryland,

fglnla, Tennessee and Penn-

^ivania almost simultaneously,

tie first church organized tn

'North Carolina is believed to he

Whitaker's Chapel, located about

four miles east ot Enfield, Hali-

fax county. It is served by a pas-

tor and has for its members
some of the prominent people in

that section. Other churches were

soon organized in Piedmont and

western Carolina. But Piedmont

Carolina appears to have been

most fertile soil for the special

emphasis given to lay represen-

tation by the Methodist Protes-

tant Chnrch. Drawing a circle

with a radius of 15 miles making

High Point the center, would

include «5 ot the 223 churches

in the North Carolina Annual

Conference, with a membership

of about 10,000. And the lour

churches In this area which may
be called the mother of the 81

Just mentioned, are all to Guil-

ford county.
They are a* tollowsi Bethel

phi'.uiii located Home distance off

highway" No." OS near~Uan K7a>fb

Institute. It was organised In

1828. The land upon which the

church was built wag deeded to

the grandfather of Mr. W. M.

Pegram, of this city, in 1750. It

is now the group1 of Ave churches

known as Flat Rock charge,

Rev. C. B. War *» present pas-

tor.

Morlah ehureh located about

four miles east of Greensboro on

highway No. JO. It was organ-

ized In 18 29. The ancestors of

the 'ate Dr. 8. 8. Coe were

among its founders. It is now a

rural station, having a full time

pastor. Fairfield church located

on highway No. 81, about five

mile* southeast of High Point,

was organized In 1830 by the

Rev. Allen Gray whose grand

sons C. L. and J. A. Gray of

High Point are members of the

First church of this city. Rev.

Mr. Gray was strong in body

and mighty in enthusiasm, trav-

elling a circuit covering many
counties in the state and was
for several years president of the

N. C. Annual Conference which
necessitated travelling as far east

as Albemarle 8ound and beyond
Ashevllle in the west. This was
all done on horse back and his

financial compensation was some-
times not more than $100 for

his services for the entire year.

Fairfield church is one of the

four point charges on what is

now called Guilford pastoral

charge and is served by Rev. T.

A. Williams. Flat Rock church
1* located on highway No. 85

A citadel of Methodist Protestantism i» High Point

College, a view of Roberts Hall + *-

« The M. P. Children's Home and a

host of churches, large and small, in this immediate vicin-

ity make of this truly a center of Methodist Protestantism

and was organized by Rev. Alson edited by Rev. J. E. Prltchard,

D. D. Its home is Greensboro

and the subscription list is grow-

ing under the new management
Chronologically, the Children's

Home was the next to emerge.

It had its beginning in Denton,

Davidson county, Aug. 11, 1910

with Miss Mabel Williams, now
Mrs. R. 8. Russell, matron; Miss

Etta Auman. now Mrs. J. W.
Austin, teacher and secretary-

treasurer. Its home was a desert-

ed school building tendered by

the Rev. G. I* Reynolds, then

the principal of Denton High

school. This home was the «•*
ture of the Woman's Home Mis-

sionary society of the N. C. an-

nual conference. It was opened
with three children and a capital

fund ofi $50.

Two F'eara later. Mr. H. A.

Garret ' vas elected superinten-

dent • took charge In July,
limi • ,,..» vr,th mu. William*
and Mi., '".i.nian had Just been

married The children were trans-

ferred to the present home, on

No. 10 highway. Just out of High
Point by Hn. Fannie Page who
had Deen with the home for sev-

eral months. The plant now con-

sists of two dormitories, a super-

intendent's cottage and laundry.

»S'h a farm of about 130 acres.

There are now 108 children In

the Home; they attend the

Jamestown pnbllc school and
worship with the congregation of

the First M. P. church, High
Point. Since the Home was
founded, quite a number of the
children have gone out from it.

having reached the age of 18,

and some of them are succeed-

ing splendidly In their chosen
vocations. The present superin-

tendent is Rev. A. O. Dixon, D.

D., who has served most accept-

ably for six years.

The High Point college, the
latest arrival In the spirit ot

progress of the church, was open-

ed to students September 16,

1924. Work leading to collegi-

ate degrees was offered only to

freshmen and sophomores. Fif-

teen sophomores matrlculaed anl
104 freshmen. There were sev-

eral special students. There were
just 15 members of the faculty.

The first president was Rev. R.

M. Andrews, D. D., who served

for eight years and was suc-

ceeded by Rev. G. I. Humphreys,
D. D.

Last November there was held
in Grace church, Greensboro, the

Gray In 1831. The present build-

ing shown on this page is the

third structure and was faced

with stone quarried only a short

distance from the church. It is

on Flat Rock pastoral charge

and Is served by Rov. C. H. Way.

So out of these four churches

have heen organized the 61 oth-

ers in this area. The four

churches in Greensboro, the four

in High Point, and three In

Thomagville, three in Burlington

and one in Asheboro still receive

members from the»;e mothers in

the rural communities. These ur-

ban churches have entertained

the sessions of the Annual Con-

ference several times; Grace

church, Greensboro, entertains!

the quadrennial session of the

General Conference in 1920. The
first church High Point has en-

tertained the National Cnnven-
».-.-.-- -# - -v - it r<--,'» the Na-
tional Convention of the Wori-

en's Work of the denomination,
and is to be host to the next

General Conference in 1036.
The health condition of the

churches in this area is further

exhibited by the facts that three

colleges, the Children's Home
and The Methodist Protestant

Herald had their beginning in it.

The first of these Institutions

was Jamestown Female Academy.
It was located just off the pres-

ent highway No. 10 between
Jamestown High school and the

Children's Home. Unfortunately

It was destroyed by fire after

being operated only a few years.

Yadkin college, situated just

off highway No. 90 a few miles

out of Lexington, N. C, was run

as a coeducational institution of

higher learning several years

but finally surrendered its char-

ter and was run as a prepara-

tory school or institute until 20

years ago.

The Methodist Portestant Her-

ald was the next crystallized ef-

fort of the denomination to forge

ahead. It was established by Rev.

J. F. McCulloch, D. D., 40 years

ago. It was at first called Out-

Church Record, later taking the

name it now bears. It was run

as an annual conference organ,

drawing its support almost en-

tirely from the membership of

the annual conference. Dr. Mo-

Culloch died last October and the

annual conference has taken

over the paper: since it became
the property of the church it is

102-YEAR OLD METHODIST PROTESTANT CHURCH

107th session of the North Caro-

lina Annual Conference. It was

really the best in the memory
of' the oldest conference goers.

The morale of the members was

fine, and progress was reported

along all lines. Five churches

were dedicated, contributions to

all causes larger than last year,

and larger plans were made for

the work of the present year.

Crickets are kept in cages about

their homes by many Japanese
*

The average population of the

United States Is 41 persons to

the square mile.

PARK PROGRAM OF
CITY IS AN INVEST-

MENT IN ITS YOUTH

Continued from Page 12—Sec. 3

to the city lake park now under
construction, and Willis Park
where seasonal sports are enjoy-

ed by thousands.

The activities of the recreation

program are many and offer a

complete variety to persons of

all ages. Prominent is the spon-

sorship by the parks and recrea-

tion commission of the various

athletic leagues in the city's in-

dustrial life. From the basket-
ball, baseball and golf leagues
thousands in High Point's mills
and factories derive healthful
and enjoyable recreation.

Figures are ample proof of

the number of persons that the

athletic program is reaching. The
records show that 71.250 persons
participated last year in the
baseball and diamond ball league

games. And thousands more
watched them played. More than
1,800 persons -participated in

basketball tournaments. There

were 48 Individuals who took

part in the commercial golf leag

ue.

The program Is designed to

reach every perso i who will avail

himself of its opportunities, and

it offers a wide variety of ac-

tivities for each persou to choose

from. For the youngsters it of-

fers a playground circus, a sea-

son jammed with full activity

brought to a climax with the

annual playground circus at the

high school. Over 200 young per-

formers took part in this gala

event before an audience of

more than 500 lersons. It offers

a pet show. attended by 160
persons who saw 30 entries. The
city-wide horse shoe tournament
and ping pong tournament drew
575 entries and a like amount
of spectators. The kite tourna

ment brought 786 kites Into the

air. More than 5.800 children

were in attendance at the streot

skating centers, supervised anil

roped off for their safety. Thous-

ands took part in playground ac-

tivities on the school grounds

where supervisors were provided

by the recreation department.

The general playground pro-

gram includes such activities at

wood carving, paper crtting, glar-

painting, needle work, doll furn-

iture, toy constriction. It includ-

ed also such games as hopscotch

playground ball, dominoes, che< k-

erg, horse shoe pitching, appa-

ratus play, jackstones, dorlee

ball and other active games put

on by the playground leaders.

Tokio is now the world's third

largest city.

Flat Rock M. P. church, shown above, was established in this county 102 years ago 'iy ths
Rev. Alson Gray who was long a leading figure in the Methodist Protestant church tn this
state and section.

•rfe

The
Right Spirit

\

That The High Point Enterprise believes in High

Point and in High Point's future is fittingly demon-

strated in its huge investment in their newspaper

property and equipment. Such belief in this com-

munity, as evidenced by their preparation for fur-

ther progress, is wonderfnilv heartening to us who

have constantly maintained and proclaimed a simi-

lar belief. And so, today, we congratulate The En-

terprise on the occasion of its Fiftieth Anniversa-

ry, and on the spirit of confidence in the future of

Hi^h Point that has been evidenced by them since

1885.

"FORWARD WITH HIGH POINT"

.1

4

f

High Point Paper »!•

319 Mangum Avenue

xCa
Phone 2655
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cientific Farming In State Had Start At Model Farm Here 70 Years Ago
By JOHN J. IU.AIR

E events In thts brief nar-

rative occurred during the

iecade between the years

5 and 1876. The first date

ks the end of the war be-

en the States and the latter

t of the Philadelphia Centen-
I which is recognized as the

inning of a renaissance In

nslry. learning, electrical and
•hanical engineering architec-

I art. and transportation both

land and water,

'he deplorable conditions,

ch prevailed in North Caro-
after the war between 'he

Les as to fanning, education
transportation made an ap-

1 to Friends in Baltimore

ch resulted in a movement
t was more than State Wide
its influence and effect. The
motion of this relief under-
ing was conceived and car-

I on by an organization form-
for the purpose called the

iltimore Association of

ends to Advise and Assist

nds. in the Southern States.
'

hough the chief topic to be

ussed is. farming and agri-

ure, yet brief mention should

made to the other objective,

ch was, to provide means
education, through the build-

of school houses and the se-

Ing and training of teachers.

I Springfield Quaker neigh-

borhood was selected for the in-

tense application of this notable

relief program, the Springfield

church serving as the Communi-
ty Center.

At the close of the war the

soldiers who survived, returned
lo their homes to find horses.

cuttle, hogs and poultry gone:

farming tools were worn out,

buildings dilapidated, fences had
been burned for fuel, toads were
in many instances impassable
with bridges destroyed or wash-

ed away. The clothing of the

family was an arduous task,

for wearing apparel, shoes and
stockings were : home made
molded candles and pine knots

furnished a meager light for the

household as oil lamps had not

at this time come generally into

use. I'nder these deplorable con-

ditions it is not surprising that

many families, were preparing

to move to the West as soon as

circumstances would permit. At

this critical time Frances T.

King of the Baltimore Associ-

ation made a survey of the situ-

ation and reported that it would

be far better for the people to

begin anew rather than to seek

homes in the West. To aid in

this a tract of land of 200 acres

adjoining the property of Spring-

SOME FORGOTTEN EVENTS OF A DECADE PERTAINING TO
EDUCATION AND AGRICULTURE AT OLD SPRINGFIELD
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Director

Dr. J. H. Stalling*, a., regional
director of the Soil Erosion Serv-
ice is in • charge of the vaM
soil conservation program which
the government Is providing in

this community as a demonstra-
tion to all North Carolina of the
value of such vision.

Soil Erosion Project

Now Storing Future

Agriculture Dividends f
Vast Demonstration Program In Land Conservation For State

Being Developed In Deep River Basin By
Federal Government

The Federal Government, through the Soil Erosion Ser-

vice of the Department of the Interior, has pledged itself dur-
ing its first six months of work in the Deep River watershed to

help over 800 farmers owning more than 70,000 acres to pre-

vent further costly erosion on their lands.

The original farmhouse at the Model Farm established just South of High Point

in 1867 by the Baltimore Association is shown at the top. The Quaker influence is

to be seen in the clothing of the two persons shown in the sketch. It was in 'this house
that Nathan Hunt, Jr., first mayor of High Point, was born. Below is shown the house
built by the Quakers and which still stands. When erected it was perhaps the most
modern home in North Carolina, being equipped with hot and cold running water pump-
ed by a hydraulic ram. At the right is to be seen the map of the Deep River Basin

in which the Soil Erosion Service is now conducting a demonstration project in soil

conservation.

field Monthly Meeting was pur-

chased for $4,400 with a view

to operating a demonstration
farm. So great was the interest

in this movement that $700.01
of the above amount was raised

in the community.
A large port of this farm,

which is at present operated
most successfully by the Clou-

felter family, now lies within

the city limits of High Point.

j

and is still konwn far and wide ' dwelling, a barn and out buil.l-

as the "Model Farm." Its own-
ership has passed from time to

time through Jngiah Nixon, Na-

than Hunt, Baltimore Assuci-

tion

Henry Kearni on down to the
j
izer, formed a group of farm

buildings of the best models of

the time. The biuldlng program
was completed during 1887 and

18 68. Modern farming machin-

ery was, thus introduced into

North Carolina for the first

time and attracted state wide at-

tention. The equipment Included

a Walter A. Woods mowing ma-

chine and reaper (the latter not

a self binder, four men being

required to bind after it),

horse wheel hay rake, grain

drill, clover seed header and

clover boiler, sulky plows, fold-

ing harrow, drag and roller. A

tye.i H mill e ft. -rated hv "**

present owners.

With this transaction Fran
ces T. King saw the beginning

of the fulfillment of his vision

At once the Association selected

to direct the agricultural ex-

periment a man trained in sci

entific fanning. William A.

Sampson of the state of Maine.

He Immediately took charge and
began the erection of a auitahl-

ings of the most approved type,

which together with hog and

poultry houses, urn cribs, grain-

ery and seed barns, sheoy for

Duncan White. .John Tate, ! fai mlng implements and /( rtil_ I

1 i^»«—IT--T—T—"~—**W

High Point's Oldest

Funeral Directors
Established 1897

CONGRATULATIONS
On this day we are happy to congratulate an

old friend and neighbor

The High Point Enterprise

On Its Fiftieth Anniversary

IN 189/ Mr J, \Y. Sechresl btfgan serving the neeris of this

community in funeral direction, The business was established

and located at Uf) East Washington street.

After a number of years, in 1905, Mr. K. 11. Seohrest, .1 son,

was admitted t" the firm and the name changed to J. W. Sechresl

& Son.

Treatise of an increase in clientele, it became necessary to seek

larger quarters so in 1928 The Sechresl Funeral Home was open-

ed at 418 North Main Street, Later another move was made to

the present location at 500 North Main Street. ">

As the year- passed, newer and more equipment was added and

installed until now the home 1- one of the most modern of its

type in North Carolina.

Sechrest FuneralHome
500 North Main St. AMBULANCE SERVICE Phone 3349

a mule, was used for cutting

feed, shelling and grinding coru
and sawing wood. At the old

spring a hydraulic ram was in-

stalled with lead pipes to con-
vey pure water to the house and
barn. On a small »tream run-
ning through the place there
had been an old grist mill with
an overshot water wheel. This,
was converted into a mill for

making hone meal used exten-
sively as a fertilizer. The corn
crib was so constructed as to

be rat proof. The farm wagons
with iron axles and beautifully
painted box beds attracted much
attention in hauling material
along the old plank road from
the depol at High Point (then
a small village! to the farm 2

1-1' miles away,
Up to this lime only home

made wagons with sloping beds
and feed box and tar buckets
as a part of the equipment had
been used.

With II"' '.'MljfMft-l of the

of the I'et iv-Hammond Lumbe r

company of Hush Hill, all phas-
es of lite farming operation
were Immediately gotten under
way. A herd of th<rough-br.»d

cattle, aJdernev and Jersey*,

were donated by * group of

Friends In Baltimore The farm
was farther stocked .vlth regis-

tered Berkshire ami Poland
China Iioks and Quite a large

flock of Southdown sheep.

Much emphasis was hud upon
the building up of the soil by

means of clover, cow peas and

acres have been sue assfully

sown with clover, in consequence
of the establishment of the
farm : that several lots of clover
have been brought 10 or 12
miles to be cleaned: that the
sale of Improved implements and
farm machinery over a wide
area had been very general and
that during the previous year
more than 1,000 persons from
all parts of the state had visited

the farm to see for themselves
the new way and thus carry
back with them and put into

practice the methods and ideas

gained. So the effects of their

efforts on the part of Friends
along agricultural lines in stay-

ing the tide of emigration to

the west Is very apparent, and
saved to North Carolina hundreds
of her best families.

At this time when vast sums
of money are being spent for

relief by the State and Federal
government, it will be Interest-

ing to know how much money
the Society of Friends, through
the Baltimore Association sp_t.

for relief during th* period ftp-

lowing the close of rue war. The
figure aro tafcf^ f • >m the flnaV-shmhs h«v» h«»n planted by

report and "'^fc approximately
correct as foil' 2:

Spent on Model Farm $36,000.00

Friends Schools . . 72,000.00

Guilford College . 23.000.00

Meeting Houses 7,800.00

total of 138.300.00

It cannot be denied that these

movements and Influences In

education and agriculture have

continued up to the present time

in ever widening circle They

are reflected today in the great-

er normal schools, the agricul-

tural colleges, the state wide

system of puhlic schools and the
other cover crops, suitable for Mperjn>enUl and demonstration
plowing under. An extract from
a letter written by Francea T.

KinK on April 12, 1869 will bail

state the condition of things up
to ihis time. He says in speak-

ing of the farm —"After three

years duration It has made won-
derful progress, revolutionizing

the whole neighborhood There

farms. The Sunday school too

has grown from a Rmall begin-

ning to be universally recog-

nized as a great moral influ-

ence second only In Importance

to the church itself.

A beautiful bronze tablet has

been placed upon the front of

the Friends church at Spring
are now seventeen agricultural

fie ,d a8 „ Memoria) to the three
clubs with a menil •iship of over

fifteen hundred and meeting
once a month. We make this de-

partment practically self sup-

porting. It embraces a model
farm, agricultural Implements
and seed distributing department
together with four hundred and
fifty subscribers to agricultural

papers, all under the care of our

superintendent. He has solved i

the grass question, for In 1867
he Imported and sold at cost

.">00 pounds of clover seed: in
I

1868, 5,000 pounds and in 1869,1
19. SMI pounds."
The superintendent In his re-

port in 1S71 slates that 10,000 I

men through whose wise Instru-

mentality this relief work was

so successfully promoted and

carried on. The names are those

of Frances T. King, benefactor,

Joseph Moore, teacher, Allen

Jay, minister of the Gospel.

Truly it may be said "their

works do follow them."

Over half or the Deep River
erosion control area of 138,000
acres has thus been placed tin

der cooperative erosion control
and land-use agreements where
by the farmer receives the bene-
fit of the knowledge and experi

ence of the government's staff

of agricultural specialists, the
use of government equipment, a
quantity of such materials as
seed, fertilizer, limestone and )n

some cases labor for heavy work.
In return he agrees to maintain
structures built by the Soil Ero
sion Service and to follow for a
period of five years a land-use
program especially devised for
his farm by himself and govern
ment agronomists.

So far 250 miles of terrace
lines and 3000 checkdam struc-

tures have been completed in the
area by the agricultural engi-
neering division of the Soil Ero-
sion Service, directly benefitting

approximately 3000 acres.

The agronomy department has
promised the delivery of 300,-
000 pounds of seed of erosion
preventing crops such as lespe-

deza, clovers, pasture and hay
mixtures and grasses for plant-

ing on land where the use of
such crops is recommended. To
insure proper and effective

growth of these erosion prevent-

ing crops the department has
agreed to furnish 175 tons of
fertilizer and 7,000 tons of
ground limestone. All these ma-
terials are to be furnished to

the farmer without cost.

Over 3-4 of the farms of the
area have been mapped by soil

specialists to determine the types
and comparative values of the

soils on each farm. This pro-

cess is necessary in order to de-

vise an intelligent land-use pro-

gram
Fifty thousand trees and

forestry department. Definite

plans have been made for the

use of 500.000 additional plants

on 100 farms. Arrangements are
being completed with 200 land-

owners for the Installation of

wildlife conservation and devel-

opment programs.
The Soil Erosion Service pro-

ject was secured for thd Deep
River watershed largely through

the efforts of the Deep Rivet-

Valley Association, with Dr. C.

S. Grayson. Dr. W. J. McAnally
and J. B. Blair among the fir^t

to stress the importance and de-

sirability of the work
About fourteen months ago the

Association adopted a resolution

to petition the Department of

the Interior for a soil erosion

project and a number of weeks
later the petition was approved

with $650,000 appropriated for

the work. Since that time two
other smaller areas have been

approved in the state, with High
Point as regional headquarters

for these and an area In Vir-

ginia.

In the latter part of Febru-

ary, 1934. Dr. J. H. Stallings

was appointed regional director

for the North Carolina area, and
on February 2 7 be came to

High Point with two assistants.

Careful groundwork of surveys

and the organization of a well-

rounded staff of specialists oe>

cupied two months. Aerial pho
tographs were taken of the en
tire area and accurate maps
were made of all farms, show-
ing slopes, boundary lines and
erosion conditions.

By the middle of June actual
field work was definitely under
way, with an organization con-
sisting of 30-odd staff members
and several hundred temporary
employees. A warehouse was set

up on Hamilton Street to take
care of the garage and storage
demands and to provide a work
shop for the surveying depart-

ment. Two hundred college stu-

dents were given a ten-week
training course for which they
received basic wages of 4 5 cents
an hour for forty hours field

work each week. A.t the expira-

tion of the training period sev-

eral trainees were given more
permament and responsible em-
ployment on the basis of their

worth as demonstrated by their

work.

In the meantime a CCC camp
was established near the city

to furnish needed labor. As the
work progressed it was found
necessary to establish a second
CCC camp, until at the present
time there are over 400 CCC
men working in the- erosion con-

trol area.

It is estimated that the an-
nual payroll of the Soil Erosion
Service in this area is in excess

og $425,000. exclusive of the
CCC payroll, and that 200 peo-

ple were brought here by the
government project.

^

Do Yon Remember?

One of the Hrat aociul clUBB

tn —Hfg-h rtrmr—n: .

* r..<r-rtnr-

Chatawka club. and its club

rooms were located early in this

century in the Stanton-Welrh
building. It was composed of

younger men of the community.

High Point was among the

first towns in the South to adopt

a policy of municipal ownership
In the matter of electric lights.

Boh White once operated a

livery stable, which was located

at the present site of Huti-hens

National Food Store on East

Washington Btreet.

The old Bellevue hotel once

stood where the Biltmore hotel

is now located.

At one time W. F. Pickett

operated a tobacco factory on
North Main street about Where
the group of curb markets now
stand.

A fatm once occupied the

present site of the Sheraton ho-

tel.

Years ago Gus Brown operat-

ed a cold drink stand In a tent

located where the Wachovia

Bank and Trusl company now its

on North Main street

Do You Remember?

Where the El wood hotel Is

now located the Old Spencer
House once stood.

The old Jarrell hotel used to

be the stopping place for the

tags enaches in days of yore.

The Sechrest family once pur-

chased 22.'. acres of land In the

center of the city for $2 per

acre!

The property on which Wes-
ley Memorial church is situated

at one time was owned by A.

• H. Lindsay.

High Point's postoffice was

once* located in the Welch build-

ing, i.ext to Ring's Drug store.

It was i^ter removed to the site

next to VSUton's Drug store.

John Got^ett, Negro dwarf,

and his ox \art were once fa-

i miliar scenes \>n the streets of

High Point.

Professor J. M Weatherly at

one time was principal of the

old High Point Institute and

Business college.msinesa college. v

"High Point's Leading Tire and

Battery Dealer" - - for 5 Years

Tireston*
—TIRES
—TUBES
—BATTERIES

Good Gulf Product*

Preston*
—SPARK PLUGS
—BRAKE LINING

—ACCESSORIES
Texaco G*a and Oils

Congratulations to The Enterprise on Its Fiftieth Anniversary—ten times our age, but we're

coming strong—believing that the future of High Point and the Piedmont Carolinas is assured.

McDonald's Service Stores, Inc.
North Main at Church Street Telephone I ."WW
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r TIME IS ONLY A MEASURE
—PROGRESS IS LIFE

* i

T
HAT mighty panorama of the

means for retrospection through
which we may look back and take
stock of the achievements of the past.

In Kaleidoscopic form we see the transi-

tion from the ox-cart to aviation; from
the telehone to television; from the tele-

graph to telephoto; the strides of

science, invention and exploration into

the mysteries of the sea, the land and the
stratosphere.

It's an inventory of the century's pro-
gress ... a reminder that progress is

incessant; an inspiration to carry on.
And as we face forward again we see
Opportunity as our guide beckoning us
to follow in his train to greater achieve-
ment. It's a challenge to knowledge, to
vision, to ingenuity.

It spurs men on to quicken their pace to

keep abreast of march and it inspires

—_»uth td key their energies an
and bents to win laurels in the open
fields ahead.

It broadens vision. It proves that the

dreamers are actually the doers .... the

inventors, scientists, explorers find ways
of turning what is apparently intangible

into things that are practical to better

living and a higher culture.

Let's hear no more talk of inertia, indus-

trial stagnancy, sparsity of opportunity.
The denial is before us. The world
mo\|s on and every mile post is a goal
to some accomplishment. The past is in-

spirational. The present is promise.
These say to us "Chins up, chests out,

square your shoulders, adjust your af-

fairs and Forward March."

I

HIGH POINT CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
IN UNITY THERE IS STRENGTH

m^amI i L



TIME IS ONLY A MEASURE
—PROGRESS IS LIFE

HIGH POINT CHAMBER OF COMMERCE


